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Engineers Unveil St. Pat 
Monument Tomorrow 
Seniors To Kiss 	Dorothy Rylander Is Local 
Blarney Stone 	Patron Saint Of Slipstickers 

Prexy's Election Void Says Attorney General 
Minority Group Wins; 

College Without Head 

Studes Favor Scandal 
Mass Meeting
Commends Jones 

Column For Toreador Moves To Send Wires 

By RONALD WARE 	
To College Board 

Director, Tech B.S.O. 	 Students yesterday voted their 

"Wind Through The Sallyport," TOREADOR scandal column, e
pornefsliddeennete Calnifilforhd  gub rjeognaerd

s sad 
will continue to surprise students with odd bits of gossip and moved to petition the college board 

hoity -toity since general campus approval was manifested in a of directors that he be elected by 
that body In Its meeting on Mon- 

An Editorial 

A 'rTORNEY General Mann's ruling yesterday leaves Tech 

without a president. THE • TOREADOR'S views of Mr. 
Jones have been expressed fully in previous issues and 
coincide firmly with a reprint from the Forth Worth Star-
Telegram appearing on today's editorial page. 

It is our firm belief that there is only one course open 
to the college board of directors which meets Monday—to 
reelect President Jones before the meeting has hardly been 
called to order. 

Above all, however, we are of the mind that there 
should be no friction on the college board. if the minority 
cannot see its way clear to work for the best interests of 
Tech, then that minority should voluntarily cease to be 
a portion of the board. 

THE TOREADOR is for Tech; it is for President Jones. 
The sooner the matter is settled once and for all, the sooner 
we shall cease to be handicapped by prejudice and shall 
move on to our true goal. 

Rock Found On Trip 
Tops Shrine 

Friday, March 17, will initiminsie 
a very important date to the en-
gineers of Texas Technological col-
lege. This date is a day set aside 
to celebrate St. Patrick, a saint 
of the fifth century. There are 
many stories connected with St. 
Pat rick. 

Once when the snakes in Ireland 
were so numerous that the people 
were almost forced to Inane, St. 
Patrick beat on his drum and caus-
ed all the snakes of Ireland to 
fling themselves in the sea. 

When St. Patrick died, there was 
night for twelve days. no 

Most important to the engineers.1 
St. Patrick is their saint. He was 
the inventor of theworm gear; he 
gave them the Blarney Stone. 

On Friday at nine o'clock, all 
engineers will be dismissed from 
class and will meet at the engi-
neering building so that they nice 
join in commemorating this fam-
ous pat

mo
ron. 

A 	nument is to be erected in 
his honor. On top of the monument 
is a piece of the famous "Blarney 
Stone." The engineers were very 
fortunate in discovering this stone.) 
It was found on March 7. by a 
group of Petroleum Engineers 
while they were on a field trip. The 
rock was so peculiar that they in- 
vestigated it further and with the 
aid of F. A. Klienschmidt they de-
cided that it was a piece of the 
"Blarney Stone." The original stone 
is located in Blarney Castle near 
Dublin, Ireland. In 1659 a portion 
of it broke off and was stolen. The 
engineers consider themselves 

Continued on page 6 
_ 	. 

Sally sets down her clay pipe, 
sips a bit o' stout and proceeds 
to follow in the steps of her pa-
tron saint, PATRICK, by gasping 
her shillelagh and running all the 
snakes off the campus. 

The first bit o' blarney concerns 
WEE WILLIE CALDWELL, male 
Snake par excellence. Date JOYCE 
CRAVEN, on discovering lover 
Bill's absence from the recent 
Press club dance. went searching 
and found her love scrapped in 
BECKY SMITH'S arms—in Crav- 
en's auto. 

DEE KELLY, please note: Sally 
is as tired as you of seeing your 
name in this column. Why don't 
you try changing your ways and 

Continued on page 6 

College 

Calendar 
TODAY 

Student Council, 7 p.m., 210 
Literary Society, 5 p.m,. 210 
YMCA & YWCA, 7:15 p.m., 220 
Matador Band, 7:30 p.m.. T105 
Alpha Chi, 5 p.m., 220 

FRIDAY 
Los Camaradas Formal Dance, 

9-12 p.m., Auditorium 
Liederkranz, 7 p.m., 220 
Saddle Tramps, 6:45, Horn Hall 
Torch and Castle Banquet, Doak 

Hall 
Reception for Senior and Grad-

uate Women, 4-6 p.m., Doak 
Hall 

Horn Hall Student Union Fund 
Dance. 9-12 p.m. 

SATURDAY 
Las Vivarachas Formal Dance, 

9-12 p.m., Auditorium 
Plant Industry Club All College 

Dance. 9-12 p.m., Doak Hall 
Llederkranz Dance, 9-12, Holly-

wood Studio 
SUNDAY 

Forum, 2 p.m., 325 
	 •—• 

survey of student opinion this week. 
Students polled the largest affirmative vote yet recorded 

in the first three Tech BSO surveys, frequently voicing praises 
for the informal styles of THE TOREADOR column, but with a dis- 

	AapprovIng minority setting forth 
sa robustly its objections. 

One coed socialite, a victim of 
"Sally," said, "Those boys w h o 
write Sally have it in for me. I 
don't like to make Sallyport every 
Wednesday and Saturday." 

Answering the question: "Do you 
favor continuing the column 'Sal-
lyport' In The TOREADOR?", 

YES, said 	 77.9% 

NO, said 	 12.0% 

No Opinion, said 	 10.1% 

The motions were made at a 
mass meeting held at 4 o'clock be-
fore the steps of the Museum build-
ing. More than a thousand stu-
dents were gathered for the dem-
onstration despite the fact that the 
meeting was not called until an 
hour before the scheduled time. 

Arch Lamb. vice-president of the 
Student Association, took charge 
of the meeting in the absence of 
Student President James Huffman. 
Speeches were made by various 
students, and fight music was play-
ed by a volunteer band. 

Placards and banners attesting 
support of Jones were displayed 
throughout the meeting. 

A special session of the Texas 
Tech board of directors at Hous-
ton, Monday, March -20, has been 
called by Chairman Joe T. &leen 
of Amarillo. Directors will con-
vene at 10 a.m In the Sterling 
building offices of James M. West 
of Houston, chairman of the fl-1 
nance committee. 

This meeting marks the first se-1 

tIve participation of With:are Mc-
Carty of Eastland, who owe ap-

pointed to the board last week to 
successd Mrs. John A. Haley of 
Midland. Charles C. Thompson of 
Colorado and Sneed were reap-
pointed at the time of McCarty s 
resignation. 

In reply to a question regarding 
who will go to the meeting from 
Tech, President Jones said, "I do 
not know. This is not an evasion, 
butno definite arrangements on 
that score have been completed 
yes." 

Other constituents of the body 
include Spencer A. Wells of Lub-
bock, Thomas Pollard of Tyler, L. 
L. Steele of Mesta and Mrs. W. R. 
Potter of Bowie. 

Holden To Show 
Expedition Pix 

Dr. W. C. Holden will show pic-

tures of his Yaqui and archeolo-
gical expeditions to Mexico to Fire-
side Forum members from 2 to 3 
o'clock Sunday afternoon in the 
Engineering auditorium, Eron Gaf-
ford, president. announced. 

For the first time in the history 
of the organization, the meeting 
is open to boys. The general public 
is invited to attend. Elsie Feigen-
Yrtun is in charge of the program. 

Little Bookstore 
Is Burglarized 

Between 60 and 70 dollars in 
cash and a number of checks were 
taken from the register of the En-
gineering bookstore early Tuesday 
morning In the first campus rob-
bery In some time. 

An entrance to the bookstore wee 
forced by breaking the glans door 

and opening the door from the in-
side. 

Apparently the thief became 
frightened, for some of the cur-
rency was left in the register and 
some was dropped upon the floor. 
None of the store's stock wee 
touched. 

Paul Redding. In charge of the 
bookstore, stated that approximate-
ly 330 was that he had collected 
for Torch and Castle. 

delayed the ruling until yesterday. 
Steele, who was leading the min-

ority bloc In an attempt to oust 
Jones, asked whether the college 
could legally employ one of its 
existing directorate a s president 
and does a member of such board 
render himself eligible for such of-
flee by resigning during the ses-
sion held for the election of a 
president. 

According to reports of leading 
news services here yesterday the 
attorney general's opinion referred 
to the minutes of the meeting of 
the board at which Jones was elect-
ed and stated in part: 

"The board's minutes allow that 
Mr. Jones, a director and chairman 
of the board was present at the 
meeting. His election was pi °pos-
ed and defeated. The board re-
cessed for 15 minutes. When the 
board reconvened after the recess, 
a copy of a telegram sent by Mr. 
Jones during the recess tendering 
his resignation was exhibited as 
evidence of his qualification to ac-
cept the appointment. There was 
no claim that It had been accepted 
or that his successor has been ap-
pointed and qualified. In fact, such 
appointment and qualification of a 
successor during such brief period 
would have been physically im-
possible. 

"The record evidencing Mr. 
Jones' appointment thus shows on 
Its face that he was still 1. director 
and that his appointment as pres-
ident was illegal and void." 

The ruling further stated that. 
"The laws forbidding such appoint-
ments are founded on sound prin-
ciplues of public policy, and the 
fact that twice before In the an-
nals of our state Institutions of 
higher learning appointing boards 
have selected presidents from their 
own memberships is not a convinc-
ing reason for allowing It to be 
done again . . ." 

Steele, Mrs. Potter and Pollard 
were the members who opposed 
Jones' election in the first instance. 
	 • 	  

Enrollment Is 
Up 10 Per Cent 

Registration for the spring se-
mester this year at Tech has in-
creased 10 per cent over last year. 

According to figures Saturday 
from the registrar's office, figures 
showed 3,332 students registered In 
four divisions of the college. Total 
for 1938 was 2,998. 

They were 383 new students en-
rolled for the spring semester. To-
tal enrollment for the year in-
creased to 3,890 In comparison with 
3,494 last year. 

Home economics division made 
the largest percentage of Increase 
with nearly 16 per cent. The en- 
gineering division was second with 
14 per cent. 

1937-38 1938-59 Inc. Pct. 
Agriculture 

388 	440 	42 	9 
Engineering 

681 	779 	118 14 

	

Home Economies 	_ _ 
937 	399 	62 16 

Arts and Sciences 
1576 	1714 	138 	8 

Graduates . 
56 	87 

2998 	9932 
Graduate students In all divi-

sions Increased from 56 a year ago 
to 87. 

Boost In enrollment is due al-
most entirely to men, since there 
has been an increase of only 63 
women students over a year ago. 
Total for men Is 2,133, last year, 

1.862. 

COUNCIL MEETS 

The administrative council met 
yesterday afternoon in the pres-
ident's office to consider routine 
business. "Nothing of special in-
terest was discussed," President 
Clifford B. Jones said. 

Gerald Mann Gives Delayed 
Opinion Requested By Three 

Once again Texas Tech is without a president. 
Atty. Gen. Gerald C. Mann, at the request of three me 

hers of the college directorate, yesterday ruled that the • 
of Clifford B. Jones as president of the .1dAss, required. vand 
void. 

L. L. Steele of Mexia, Thomas G. Pollard of Tyler and Mrs. 
W. R. Potter of Bowie were the three members who requested 
the attorney general's opinion some two weeks ago. Mann 

Press Students 
Leave Today 

Journalism students will leave 
Tech this morning by bus for Ok-
lahoma A and M, in Stillwater, for 
the Southwestern Journalism con-
gress. Approximately 30 students 
will attend. 

Registration and assignment of 
rooms and student guides available 
for campus tours evil be at 4 
o'clock Thursday in the college 
auditorium. 

Saturday Prof. Joseph B. Cowan 
of Tech will discuss methods of 
teaching journalism. 

Johnny Wells, business manager 
of the Toreador will preside over 
the business managers' section. 

Theta Sigma Phi breakfast, a 
luncheon and a dinner-dance will 
also be included in the entertain-
ment. Girls will be housed in Mur-
ray hall, girls' dormitory on the 
campus and in sorority houses. 
	• 	  

VISIT HERE 

Several dairy executives visited 
Tech on Thursday to confer with 
faculty members in the department 
of dairy manufactures concerning 
problems of dairy plant production. 

addressed just Dot, Dotsie, Doro-
thy or librarian. Engineering build-
ing, Texas Tech. Leon Ince, stu-
dent body president In 1935-36, re-
gularly addresses his letters to her 
just "Snake." She received a let-
ter addressed to "Engineering Lib. 
ration Extraordinary" last week. 
Many students who were here last 
summer know her as Josephine 
College because she went with a 
boy who was well known as „Tee 
College. 

Miss Rylander was awarded an 
honorary membership to the En-
gineering society last week. She 
received her B. A. degree in 1930 
and am aster's degree in history 
in 1931. 
	 a-- 
TO SEND DELEGATES 

Phi, Psi„ honorary Textile fra-
ternity, at its last meeting voted to 
send at least four delegates to the 
national convention which will be 
held in Atlanta, Ga., March 31, 

Tourney Play 
To Be Given 

Cast Leaves For 
Waco Wednesday 

"The Pot Boiler," a one-act play 

Visitors Will View Similar Scenes At Engineers Show 

by Alice Gerstenberg which drama- 
tic students intend to enter in a 	"Revival of the column supports 	

Petitions will be circulated to- 

It was seven years ago tomorrow that college officials de - tournament at Baylor university the growth of school spirit that day requesting the board to 
elect 

cided that the Engineers needed an earthly representative of their next week, will be presented for has been slowing up during the Jon
tes Monday. ms 

Chairmanw
.joiell  be 

patron saint, one who could tend their library, do all the little students' benefit In room 202, Ad- past two years, and last fall e 

favors that engineers are fmever. asking, keep up will the alum- 

 

ministration building, Lau% o't.clmortite  peocitahlelyitnstaid awprominoeinnttzintioden . s
s. enneed thernd Vice Chairman Spencers- ... 

n i and be a god -mother to all the engineers in trouble. So on announced yesterday. 	 popularity e of e  "epee'rsPonality. 

etoinie_ ,t0ntWimeellnst. expressIng the collective 

<•,St. Patrick's day, 1932, Miss Doro- 	Any student may attend, Miss umns In national daily newspaper 

only 84 persons. No one wilt be 
admitted after the play begins. It 

Pirtle said, but the room will seat synklicates, declared that the local 

is to be given at the regular meet- 
ing time of Sock and Buskin dra- 
matic club. 

Characters are: Thomas Pinik- 

thy Rylander took that position. 
Since then Dotsie, as the engin- 

eers affectionately call her, has 
keen accepted in the hearts of ev- 
aryone she has worked with. The 
alumni of the engineering division 
keep a running correspondence 
with her. She receives many let- lee Sud, an author, played by Lee 
ters each week from one alumni to Byrd; Harold Wouldby, the novice, 
another which she forwards. Joe Burson: Mr. Ivory, the father, 

Many of the alumni knew her by John Harding; Mr. Ruler, the he- 
ore nickname or another but rev- ro, Bud Thompson; Miss Ivory, 
er learned her correct name. Each heroine, Maxine Mullican; Inkwell, 
week she receives several letters Lucien Upshaw; Mrs. Pencil, vil- 

lainess, Eron Gafford. 
The production is a play within women, who compose over half of 

a play. Scene is a stage hell-set 1 the coed contingent of the campus, 
for a morning rehearsal. answering: 

Cast will leave for Waco next 
Wednesday morning to present thy YES, said . 	 81.8% 

play in intercollegiate competition 	NO, said 	 10.5% 
Sixteen colleges and universities 	No Opinion, said 	 7.9% 
plan to enter the tournament' which 
is being held March 23-25. This Is "A higher moral plane Mould be 
the first time that the annual con- established, though," said some of 
tests have been hell on Baylor the coeds. "Keep us posted on 
campus. marriages and love affairs," said 

For the first time a critic will another. 
judge the plays. He is T. Earl A Tech BSO question to be pol- 
Pardoe of Brigham Young univer- led soon will seek student opinion 
oily and has played in stock with on the hiring of refugee professors 
George Arliss, Madam, Tdoodjeska. who -have taught In the colleges of 
Robert Mantel, E. H. Sothern and Germany and other European 
Jefferson. Pardoe has studied un- countries. Several southwestern 
der David Balesco. colleges and universities who have 

"The Pot Boiler" and two other not opened faculty positions t o 
one-act plays will by presented by refugee instructors are  consider- 
dramatic students at the high ing following the precedent of east- 
school auditorium sometime i  in ern and mid-western sschool..,I n • - 

April. 	 this matter. 

nname-column 

"in filling a valuable  Directors Meet place in the college newspaper." 
Several affirmative- minded stu-
dents said they failed to ace any 
good qualities in "Sallyport," but 
read it "just for the kick." 	 On Monday 

A minor objection was that stu-
dents not belonging to social clubs 
have received scanty recognition. 
Every division of the poll statistics 
showed spproval of 70 per cent or 
more for the column. 

Highest affirmative poll was re-
corded among Arts and  Sciences 



A new process f r developing Texas Tech won sixth place 

films will be demonstrated, in among fourteen  "...using teams in 
 which no dark room is needed. the Junior livestock judging contest 

Pictures of visitors will be taken at the Southwestern Exposition and 
and developed as souvenirs. Fat Stock show in Fort Worth Sat-

Another interesting display will erelaY - 
consist of plastics, and their uses. 	The University of Missouri won 

Since cotton plays such an import- first place, Texas A and M second, 
ant part in the lives of Texans, and and Oklahoma A and M third. 
since new uses for this commod- The dairy cattle judging team 

will be the theme of another di*. five competing teams. Southwest 
ity are at a premium, this artic le  came up with fifth place among 

play in the Chemistry building. 	Louisiana Institute won first palce. 
Aluminol is the latest chemical 	Six Tech Hereford steers won 

discovery to defy existing opinions; seven prizes. and five Aberdeen-
it provides light without the  ev- Angus steers won six prizes. 
olution of heat. Another interest- 	Results of the swine judging and 
log display will be an analytical meats identification contests had 
booth for the analysis of lubricat- not been reported Thursday morn- 
ing oils and water softeners. 	Mg. 

NO  JUICES REACH MY MOUTH' 
00,7h.r44-a MEDICO FILTERED SMOKING 
MEDICO'S patented filter, corn. 

Baffle inate,:!o,sciraonnd 
cellophane 

tific smoking invention ever known: 
traps nicotine,  juices and flakes; 

and breaks up hoe 
smoke stream, 
resulting in cool, 
clean, sanitary 
Filtered Smoking 81 NE's...-.  K in Medico Pip., 	SHAPES 

Cigarette and FINEST BRIAR 

Cigar Holders. MONEY CAN Bun 
GENUINE FILTERS 

FOR MEDICO PIPES 
PACKED ONLY IN Ills 

RID L BLACK III 

• 
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I Although famous for long hours of laboratory work, classes and 

I
study sessions, student engineers fled plenty of times and places 

feel comfortable any time, anywhere. LEVINE'S can meet 

to wear these snazzy slacks. That's becausethey look dressy, 

your Slack needs ut your price. Get a "companion" shirt to 
wear with pun: slacks. 

• 
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have their "slack" moments 

I 

V - / 	 I , 	Slack Shirts 

r 	

4  Irs'4

1 $ 1 .00 

.6,fr 
to 	 1 

$1.49 	
1 

Slacks 

$3.98 
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Both Dances Scheduled For Auditorium; 
DFD's Stage Presentation Next Week 

By  RUBY NELL SMITH 

As the year's formal season nears the closing date, this 
weekend sees two clubs holding their annual formal dances. Fri-
day and Saturday nights Los Camaradas and Las Vivarachas 
hold their annual affairs, thus leaving DFD's the only organi-
zation in the social field not to have held their yearly dress-up. 

The latter club, however, has scheduled its presentation 
for a week from Saturday night, following the Junior prom 
which is one week from Friday. 

---------e"' 	As they appear in a huge amber Los Camaradas annual formal 
.'-cellophane powder box, eight new dance will be held Friday night 

- nembers and four pledges of Las from 9 until 12 o'clock in the Audi- I Suits and the spring . . . cloth. 
Viva-tech. will be presented Satur- tortoni. honoring new members of and t he weather go together. 
day night when the club entertains the organization. Ned Bradley and Above, a navy rayon sheer-crepe 
with an anilitgi formal dunce- of orchestra will play for dancing. 	suit, the dress collared In white 
the Auditorium from 9 until 12 	Using elver cellophane the ceil- pique, the coat reaching clear to 
o'clock. Ned Bradley and orchestra ing will be draped in pyramid style. the hem, from the March Her-
will play for dancing. 	 A large cluster of brilliant balloons per's Ban... 

The background of the powder will drift upon the dancers during 	  
box will be of smoky blue cello- the dance to reveal the club's name 
phane with the club's insignia in written in gold upon a huge silver Capa Y Espada 
amber. The winding stairs will bear square in the center of the ceiling. 
the names of the presentees. 	 New members and their guests Presents Plays 

New members and dates are: 	are 

Mao.  Halloo 	 Char.. Lraktuot Murray bra 	 „,,?:—..— In Spanish Walldeen 13001101 	 George Watkla. Laurel, DayWr 

Anita Malone 	 Frank. Slant Toni Oulleae 	 Natalie Tam, 
Dana Sue Kellam 	 :kelt CSOMY Bill Mathews 	 BOO 

Bo 	
lO, Yr°1 	 Two one - act plays were present - 

Belk Newton 	 a Wawa Royce Prue. 	 Marie Barnacle 
	111 Spanish at the meeting of thalyn Wallace 	 Elwood Scott Cheater Pruett 	 LuteNe111011 

Oval Met:lathe, 	 Coll Ayer. 	 Dor. 1.ee Gore the Capa y Espada club March 7. Wynalon Rebores.. 
Joyce Volvo 	 HP01, WIMPS Hawn, %Ickes. 	 Hroaro ceeaniiii.lo , 	Mrs. A. B. Strehli directed one 

Pledges to be presented and their see, g ept, 
I......'...M" entitled "El Joven Medico 

escorts a-e iember s and their guests to at- tunado." The actors were Betty 
Ida Hole DUO 	 doe Pool ten i\d 	 Lindse 	John Hill 0111e Sue Ar11.1,” ∎0 	•.,..., .N. 	

y. 	 and Dexie  

	

MIlllams 11111 Stiller 	 Ma... ire Mloo,  Sudduth. 
Jerry Conner 	 Halybon Lan, Harold Huffman 	Mrs. Harold HylInIall 	 I. E1 Tio Buscabeat." was direct- 
Met. Lee MeCle•to 	 Hex Itrowo I.. V. Anal., 	 Mo. 1.. , Aoller 

Betsy Lou pro:. ed by Miss Frances Whatley, as- 
Members and their guests to at- r D..or.l: 

Mrs. Earl miner sedate professor of foreign Ian- 
tend are 

Warren 	
Clyt•• Perri. 	 Niatirn Hen., gunge, and P. C. Ledrick. Actors 

Dotty Pond 	 Deals SudduthF.  F. E .y.poom, ..........b' ••MM Richard.. 	 Frances Tarlton %Telford 
E. 	 NI•no Nell WInav were Dempsey Ballow, Lorene Gar - 

lam Davie 	 11111 Bailees °of. Buckner 	 Hazel An Moron rison, Elizabeth Fox, Vernon 131113H- 

Meets Hon 
Helm Bro 

ton 
 wn 	 G. V • r.......  Vernon Craven 	 1, O. V,,,,,,. r rant, Ernest Curtsy. Neill Walker, 

e 	 BM 
Enta Par teen 	 }10,0  "'"'"" John Kley and Smith Edwards. 
Coder.. Conk, 

...... ..or 
r...., mo,..... Batts Vernon 

moires 	sett. tee Undn, 

Elaine Wilson 	 Roo Blnallea ,  la... SItylkr 
FA C.'••••  Herbert Rule 	 Inez stuns. 	The club also elected the follow- 

Joyce ennen 	 Sod SS" 
Envy rev. Ing officers for next year: Sherrel 

Eloise Jeulauon 	 ISIII Bradley J. B. 
Bean 

,„„., B„,„ 	 Ste.. J. S. Rama Caveness, president; Nell Marie 
Pegg, Dunlap 

ean MrSavld 	 WIRy, vice-pres J (dent; Lorene Gar- 
...a Slovau 	 "" A'. 	 • f the club,  

rtsoo, treasurer; Louise Payne, ,,,a, o „,..,, 	Casey Fine, sponsor o 	e c u , 

IFters.1 Dull 	 t. lie serous will be a special guest. 
secretary; Roy Hamilton, reporter. 

linty Lou Price 	 W. 7. Latham 
Marlurle Barrow 	 Nero WOE. 	 • 	 0 	  

Pendleton, Dean Mary W. Doak  of Hamlet's father h. been placed Engineers May Get Misses Ruth Pirtle, Annah Jo 	A plaque representing the ghost [ 	• 

and Mrs. Elizabeth Young will he • In the hallway of the University . , 1 
special guests. 	 Vermont museum. Pen At Bookstore 

Visits Stores 

We extend our heartiest congratulations and 

best wishes for your Engineering Show. 

be followed at 8 o'clock with a 
and quartets. lance which is d. to run until 

Gertrude Same, Hog Wallow, and 
Ruby Lou Alexander, North Hall- 

10)30 p. m. 

tunas, will trill falsetto notes I n the 	James Snyder, class president, 
vocal soloprano contest. Jualita asked that all sophomores buy their 

Williams, Possum Creek; Claudia tickets before the Easter holidays 
Reinhold, Stinking Springs; an d if at all possible. Tickets are be-
Wanda Kimbrelt, Hamfat Junction, lag sold at 25 cents each. The pro-
will orate, cuss and discuss In the ceeds will not net quite enough to 
declamation division. Frances Pay the expenses, but $90 which 
Priebe, Polecat Hill, will prattle was the profit from the Hodge-
awhile on "Epamanondas," the Podge will be used to make up the 
story of a little negro boy. Floe- deficit. 
ence Stone, Chilling Switch, will 	Ticket salesmen are J. C. Bones, 
defend her Cornpoe county title Paul Redding, Herbert Foster. 
with a condensed and revised 	Boyce Dunigan. Gordon Carlisle, 
tie Red Riding Hood." 	 Mack Barnes, Bill Hamm. Rodger 

Up to the time this paper went Lindsey, Jane Hill, Jackie Lauder-
to press the Stump Hallow was dale, Emily Ann Mack, Gerry Con-
the only one entered in that con- ner, Helen Lytle, Bob Wilson, Roy 
test but competition was promised Hamilton, Dick McWhorter, Eliza-

at the meet. beth Doss, Claude Bateman, Lyman 
	 • 	 McGehee, Joe Herbst, Betty Hill- 

Phi Psis Banquet 	 lard. Betsy Dan Bihl, Kathleen 
Webb, Ernest Langley and Joyce 

Phi Psi, national honorary lex- Stone. 
tile fraternity, held its annual club 	 *— 
banquet at the Hilton Monday 
night. Prospective pledges were 	 JUNIORS MEET 
guests. Prexy Clark Wicks announced 

"Retailing" was the subject of a yesterday a meeting of all junior 
talk by I. A. Glassman, principal students In Ad 320 at 5 o'clock this 
speaker, according to Harold Mc- afternoon. Plans will be compiet-
Daniel, secretary-treasurer of the ed for the junior prom and a final 

club. ticket sales drive net In motion. 

All Engineers desiring an Engin- 

Torch And Castle Honors 	I Cole at the college bookstore. The 
eering society pen should see Mr. 

; membership cards. can be purchas- Do Research 	marketing class, 54 strong, made 

Pledges With Banquet 	, ed in either solid gold or in gold 	
a field trip to local business firms 

pl 	 Textile deptment, to the ex,a• Thursday afternoon. ate. 	 ar  At Sears, Roebuck and company. 

scheduled a traditional banquet Friday night from 7:30 until the 
dEenifiren.elrniingt  sz‘scietly... terDuLotwo_ ious research problems during the W. C. O'Mara, manager, and K. 

	

Honoring pledges of Torch and Castle, the organization has 	The pen was adopted in 1929 by of its facilities, has carried out var. 

school year. 	
T. Wallace. assistaant manager. 

10 o'clock in the dining room of Doak hall. Lead soldiers will ed to be almost forgotten. Now  Among 
the problems studied .4. told the marketers about "Prob - 

ed to buy their pen. 

	gems In Operation of the Chain 
be used for place cards and a 75 millimeter gun will be placed the engineers .  are again encourag- "Study of the Effect of Heat on Store." 

Use of Cut Rayon as Mixture with 

	

Tirecord" and "Feasibility of the 	B. F. Carpenter, assistant man- 

black and red Kent Will Speak 	 Wool." 

on the table in front of the toastmastei 	Pledges will wear 
ribbons around     l— 	 . 	 *— 	 ager o 	South Plains Ru 

their necks. 	

f the 	 s con, 

Officers of the club will ton 
the receiving line. Clarence Sy- 

es ' ROTC W i ll Show ow To Alpha Chi 
of heat on breaking strength and 

In the former problem the effect vPi'c'eYs : ' dltreedthe 
	 • 	 

Mga=ptIng of Se, 

organization, will give the history 	., 	 next Thursday afternoon in room cotton and rayon texture, and the 
Taylor's Mother Injured mss, ex-officio president of the 	 Alpha Chi will meet nt 5 o'clock elongation of the tirecord, both of 

roe Midget will speak on ROTC I ns ide On Army 	to hear Dr. H. L. Kent talk on ton tirecord was throughly studied. 
of Torch and Castle at Tech. Mon- 	 220 of the Administration building effect of mercerization on the cot- sciences student  Taylor, , seonflor c  ahrictsk.sabnad 

units in co-educational schools. 	 graduate scholarship. In the later problem, it was Okla., was called home last week 
Dale Lehr, president, will serve 

	

If the laymen wants to get on 	
All cow and old members are found that the rayon and wool mix- because of the serious illness of 

as Toastm
lynn aste F r. 
	 urged to attend. This will be the Lure worked very satisfactorily his mother. 

Marilynn 	Emmet. 	 gh .. 	or 

	

Gibbs, the "inside" on hose the "dou 
boys" are running things military 	

opptunity for recently invi- when worked on the woolen system 	Taylor's mother was injured in 
And s,„,,, 

Louise Tborton, Nancy 	 led members to pay their dues and of manufacture, and at the present an automobile accident near her 
at Texas Tech, then let him visit and Frances Turner, honorary 	 ail iation time a piece of summer suiting is home and is reported to be in a 
the stronghold of the Tech ROTC joi

,n, Ithee 
being woven. 

	

--the milital-y building during Ile 
	held. 	i t  ' • N  ' ' i 

	
critical condition. sponsors, will be special gvests. 

Pledges of Torch and Castle are 
Charles Norton, Lansford Orville Engineers' show.  
Ireson, Cecil Biggs, Billy Mallard,

J. Griggs, W. T. Lilly, Joe E. 	

i 	 / 

	

The whole thing will look Id. 	1 
modern Germany me one of ii Stanley Kerr, William C. Thomp- 

	

louder moments—except that i 	I  
son, K. Canoe Turner, L. Carroll 
Claitor, Bill Rigman, Jack Beavers. 	 1 	 I 

	

stead of Nazi uniforms and swa). , 	i 

Herbert. Ed Halsell, Duwain Whit- 
e. 

	

old "Yank" olive drab and the so). I 	 To Tihe Builders kas the visitor will see the e.t 

is Verne Marrs Bill Cox, Theod- and stripes. 	 I 	 1 
one Serrurier, Lowell Kendrick and 	There will be bard-wire entangle  / 
Marcus 0. Owens. 	 ments and rifles (they are not 2.: 

	

either but heavy service 30's cap 	 / 

Y Fish Present 	Tony Gaiento at two miles). Among 

	

the attractions ,  will be a moving 	 OF TOMORROW  I 
able of blowing a whole through 

picture show and a machine gun 
I 

demonstration. 

Novel Meeting 	the 22 rifles at no charge and the 

	

Visitors will be allowed to shoot 	 / 

target you hit or miss will be giv- 

	

en to you as a souvenir of the En 	 / 
YM-YWCA fresamen present the 

"Stump Hollow Invitation District gineers' show. 	 The 	 I 
Meet" tonight at 7:17 o'clock in • 	

  
Ad202. The meet Is offered for 
the approval of the upperclassman 	 I 

"Y" and anybody else interested In Sophs Schedule 
scholastic meet. 

h 
Maestro Wayne Liles will discard
is willow switch for the day to 	A picnic and dance will be given 

Spring Dance ENGINEERS 1 laughing at a bad Class Z Intel- 

supervise the activities. Competi- by the sophomore class April 14, 

lion will be divided into four di- The picnic Is scheduled to begin at 
elehtne ' vocalWm' '. Junior dada- 6 

P  in. In tht Aggie Grove. It will 
station, second grade story telling 

Do your best and the best will be done by you. 

TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
UTILITIES CO. 

• 
The approaching marriage of 

Miss Mercedes Libby and Bill Col-
lins which will take place April 12, 
was announced Saturday afternoon 
at a luncheon given by Mrs. Alfred 
B. Strehli, sister of the bride-elect 
in the Hilton hotel Chimayo room. 

Miss Libby is the daughter of 
M.. Frederick E. Libby of Puerto 
Rico, a former resident of Lubnock. 
She attended Boston university and 
at present is employed at Tech as 
secretary to W. T. Gaston, business 
manager. 

Collins is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Collins of Brownfield. He 
is a graduate of Tech where he 
was a member of Centaur club and 
is employed at Hemphill Wells. 

• 
bliss Joyce Leonard Glass, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Glass of 
Crosbyton, and Henry MacGregor, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mac-
Gregor of Mexico city, were mar-
ried Tuesday, March 7, in Laredo. 

The bride wore a grey and white 
suit with chartreuse accessories 
and corsage of green orchids. Her 
traveling suit was of forest green 
with black accessories. 

Mrs. MacGregor, graduate of 
Crosbyton high school, received a 
B. A. degree from Tech in June 
of last year. She took graduate 
courses in the college last summer 
and fall. She was a charter member 
of the Tech French club, L'Entente 
Francaise-Americaine. 

The bridegroom's early education 
was in France, England and a mil- 
itary school in New York. He at- 
-- - 	— 	 
Textile Majors 

! pen, similar to the shield on the 	
Students in Dr. J. 0. Ellsworth's 

OF TEXAS TECH 

,lion of the engineering 
division which is on exhibit at all 
times, and entertains Tech visitors 
throughout the year, is the archi-
tectural and allied arts department. 

But visitors for the Engineers' 
show will get more than their 
share of the usual displays. Head-
ing this department's activities is 
L. V. Assiter, senior architect from 
Floydada, and assisting him is Jo-
sephine Wellmaker of Lubbock, 
who is the only woman official con-
nected with this year's show. 

The first line of display will be 
work of students in each year's 
class in this department. This will 
include drawings and posters which 
illustrate every classification of art 
and design. 

Free hand sketching will be go-
ing on throughout the show, and 
the souvenirs of this department 
will be portraits of the visitors 
done by students. A model city will 
be the prize exhibit of the archi-
tects. This will include working 
darwings of the buildings, layout, 
and general arrangements. 

Along this same line will be a 
building materials display of tile. 
glass brick, and types of stone used 
in construction. The clay modeling 

m 	III b 	p 	t.' 	d 
of students in this department will 
be on view. 

This department is cooperating 
with the show officials in a very 
helpful way. These students are 
draining posters, and small automo-
bile stickers for advertisement of 
the show. 
	 • 	  

Marketing Class 

Allied Arts Plan 
Display For Show 

•• 

This year i he petroleum engi- 
n 
w
eers will make a magnetometer Many Demonstrations 
hich is an instrument used by 

To Be Given At Show geophysicists in locating oil struc-
Chemical engineering department tures; there will also he on exhibi-

under the leadership of Ovid Ba- lion a commercial Models f onse. o 
key, senior chemical engineer from which oil ma various tructures in y accumulate will also 
Garland, 1s planning an exhibit 
at this year's Engineers show that be shown. The structural exhibit will Include various types of faults 

up and notice. 
will really cause visitors to step and fractures. 

Paleontological exhibit will show 
Chemistry always holds a mya- a number of fossils from each per- 

tic spell over the layman. Not se kid up to the present, this exhibit 
mystic, but just as interesting, will attempting to trace the changes 
be the "moonshine" stilt, which will undergone during the ages. 
be In operation—no demonstrations 
or samples will be given, however. 	

Well-logging will be done during 
Jack Conroy and J. W. Stover the show to illustrate what the 

are now completing a rectifying structural geologists actually does 
column for the production of gas- in working up structural contour 
oline from crude oil. This ma- maaps. A model of one of the dint 

chine might be termed a "bubble- osaurs will also be on exhibit. _  
plate tower," as the volatile oils 
bubble through when heated. Ph
tographs will hold an Important Team Wins Sixth o- 

hibits and especially so for can- At Stock Show place among this department's ex- 

did camera fans. 

Two Social Clubs Throw Yearly Dress-Ups  This  Weekend 
Los Cams And Las Vivas Don Stiff 	Fashion Preview 	Wedding Bells Ring For Two 	Mystic Acts Are Petroleums Will 

t' 	 .1 	 Play Big Part In 

Fronts And Evening Dresses 	, , 	 Couples; Another Engaged 	Staged By Chems Engineers' Show 
I Announcement has been made of 

the marriage Miss Nelda Faye tended the University of California, 
McElroy of Lubbock and Harold Berkeley, then received degrees In 
Huffman of Clayton, N. M., which engineering and architecture at the 
took place January 1 in Clovis, National University of Mexico in 
N. M. Mexico City. The couple will re-

Huffman, a senior student, is side In Mexico city. 
business manager of the student 	 • 
association. a member of Los Cam-
aradas club and Sigma aGmma Ep-
silon, geological fraternity. 

Mrs. Huffman, a graduate of 
Rails high school, is a former Tech 
student. The couple lives at 2310 
Thirteenth street. 



I SURE LEARNED A LOT 

WHEN I BEGAN TO 

LET UP_ 
LIGHT UP A 

CAMEL 

I'M GLAD 
YOU CHANGED 

TO CAMELS 

Rampage Helps 
Varsity Ball 

Baseball Team Sells 
Double T Cardboards 

The success of Tex. Tech's base-
ball team rises or falls with the 
Double 1' show. The baseballers get 
25 per cent of the returns for theit . 

 cutlers. 
With 32 players selling tickets 

and a quota of ten tickets a man 
the show should be a success. 
tickets will sell for 25 cents. 

"When the students go to buy 
their tickets, we wish that they 
would patronize the baseball team,' 
said Coach Lewis (Doc) Spears. 
-Buying a ticket for the Double T 
show will not only /hip a worthy 
cause but will let you enjoy one 
and a half hours of side-splitting 
laughter. The Double 'r Mub in giv-
ing an this cut shows that tney 

ant a varsity baseball team in 
s'ech." 

A baseball glove will be given 
as a prize to tne player selling ins 
most utt.ts to tne "Rampage in 
sompers.-  
Kquipment and uniforms will be 

pass for out of the proceeds of the 
corning wars, if necessary. The Red 
a-tamers will play then: first game 
With the Lutioock Rubbers, profes-
sional teank and then Will engage 
otner local independent teams. 

Batting practice started last 
weeK, and uotn oat.rs and pitch-
ers snowed need tor loaner worx. 
Right now the players are not used 
to the diamond and the ball, ac-
cording to Spears. Pitchers that are 
snowing good control in batting 
practice are A. J. Carpenter nu 
Boss Wayne Dowdy. 
	 • 	 

Horn Hall Softball 
Starts Second Round 

Horn hall's softball league enter-
ed the second round of competition 
this week when second east squeez-
ed out a 5-5 win over third east 
last Thursday. 

Second west emerged victorious 
by the .me score, 6-5, from a 
most fray with third west Friday. 
Jack Kennedy pitched the winners 
to victory. 

Pitchm' Grady Slaytles began this 
week's tilts when he led his first 
west squad against first east and 
won, 15-3, Monday. Second east beat 
third west Tuesday, 9-2, and Shytles 
stormed the heights of third east 
yesterday. Second W.t plays first 
east this afternoon. 

rich team will have played three 
games after today, but relative 
standings are not as yet avaialble. 

•	  

Oregon State college has areas 
painted on its sidewalks to Indicate 
where students may light cigaret-
tes; where they may throw them 
away. 

'Mural Baseball 
Tournament 
Begins March 27 

Intratoutal baseball practice Is 
underway and after two weeks of 
practice the tourney will begin 
Monday, March 27. The tourna-
ment will be split by the Easter 
holidays, giving the teams a chance 
to rest. 

Separate tourneys will be held 
for the social and Independent 
leagues, according to Lewis (Doc) 
Spears, director. They will be run 
off under the double round robin 
style, with each team playing each 
other once. 

There are five social teams and 
six independent squads entered. 
Social squads are: Kemas, Silver 
Keys, Los Camaradas, Socii and 
College Club. Independents are: 
Jaywalkers, Solara, Hedgers, Camp 
Marion, Torch and Castle and 
North Plains. 

Much interest has been shown so 
far and indications are pointing to 
one of the best baseball tourneys 
ever held, Spears said. 

"Any club forfeiting a game will 
be automatically eliminated," he 
warned. 

Practice  schedule of games is: 
Mar. 20, 5 p. m., Kern. vs Silver 
Keys; Mar. 21, 5 p. m., Jaywalkers 
vs College Club; Mar. 22, 5 p. m., 
Torch and Castle vs North Plains; 
Mar. 23, 5 p. m., Bojars vs Hedgers; 
Mar. 24, 5 p. m., Sock vs Los Cama-
radas; Mar. 25, 4 p. nk. Camp Mar-
ion vs Centaurs. 
	 • 

Netmen Prepare 
For Spring Tour 

Red Raider racqueteers began 
spring practice yesterday in prep-
aration for the Easter tour on 
which they will meet four South-
west conference teams. 

Three regular members of the 
squad reported for practice. The 
fourth man, to fill the position left 
vacant by Jesse Beene, will be se-
lected after tryouts. Leading con-
tender at present is Harold Beck-
meyer, although Buster Houston is 
making a strong bid. 

Others on the squad are Sidney 
Moore, Wilson Chapman and 
Claude Bateman. 

The Raiders open their Easter 
trouble-hunt in College Station Ap-
ril 3, when they take on Texas 
A and M. From there they go to 
Dallas and Fort Worth, where they 
play SMU April 4 and TCU April 
5. They conclude Southwest Confer-
ence competition against the cham-
pionship Texas university Long-

horns in Austin April 6. 

The Men in Red remain in Aus-
tin overnight to meet the Texas 
Miners on the Longhorn courts Ap-
ril 7, then travel to Abilene to play 
ACC on Monday, April 10. 

MODERN GAS RANGES 
have these amazing time-and work-saving features. You'll be thrilled at the way 

they will improve your cooking—save you money. 

West Texas Gas Co. 
Natural Gas—Your Quick, Clean, Economical Servant 

[ ] CLICK SIMMER BURNER—
Dependable low economy flame 
with "click" signal for waterless 
cooking. 

[ ] AUTOMATIC LIGHTING—
No matches to strike—No waiting 
—Instant heat. 

[ 	BALL-BEARING ROLLERS--- 
Give "finger-tip control" on broiler 
and utensil compartments. 

[ ] NEW TYPE BURNERS —
Direct flame toward bottom of 
utensils— save gas—won't clog. 

[ ] SMOKELESS BROILER--Per-
forated grill keeps fat away from 
flame. Eliminates smoke. 

[ 	HEAT CONTROL—Assures 
exact oven temperatr- ,es,required.„. 
No more "guess-work” 	 – 

[ ] GIANT BURNER—For fast-
est top-stove cooking ever known. 
Extra wide heat spread for large 
utensils. 

[ ] FAST PRE-HEATING OVEN 
—Reaches highest oven heat in 
fraction of time required by ordin-
ary ranges. 

[ ] SLOW-ROASTING OVEN-- 
Holds 250 degrees for "long term" 
cooking. Temperature doesn't creep 
Up. 

Now Check The Features You Have On 

Your Present Range 
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Under The 

Double T 
By HERBERT FOSTER 
Toreador Sports Editor 

NEXT Tuesday Is the big night. 

 The Double T club will pre- 

sent Its annual show, "Rampage in 
Rompers," in the gymnasium at 8 
o'clock Tuesday night, ande the 
whole show bids fair to be a wow. 

• 

One of the features of last 
year's show was a satire, "All 
Quiet on the Nazi Front," pre-
sented by Frank Camick. It 
has been our petrsonal opinion 
that Tech students couldn't 

recognize satire If they found 
it swimming In their beer, but 
the act was well received. So 
well received, In fact, that 
Frank is going to repeat it 
again this year. The keynote 
of the whole thing is, of course, 
that Frank is of Jewish blood. 
When he appears as one of 
Comrade Hitler's hard-boiled 
officers, the result might not be 
true to life, but it ought to be 

funny. 
• 

Baseball is bordering on the fin-
ancial red. The new sport does 
not have the backing of the athle-
tic council, so i tsi having to pay 
its own way. The Dust Bowl foot-
ball classic gave the squad a little 
money to buy uniforms and equip-
ment, but not nearly enough. Doc 
Spears, coach of the team, planned 
to have an all-college dance to 
raise funds, but due to conflicts 
was unable to get a place on the 

social calendar. 
• 

Consequently, the tent was 
in a bad way until the Double 
T club came along. The mem-
bers were nice enough to agree 
to give 25 per cent of the pro-
ceeds of their show so that 
Texas Tech might have varsity 

baseball. 
• 

From there on, it's up to you. You 
can make the show a success and 
baseball financially possible by at-
tending the "Rampage in Romp-
ers" next Tuesday night. Admis-
sion will be two bits, and you 
won't be pouring your money down 
a hole. You'll get an hour and a 
half of good home-grown entertain-
ment, plus some off-the-campus 

acts that are plenty good. Make 
a date with your hug-and-squeeze 
and race on over to the Raider 
gym Tuesday night. 

• 

But wait — buy your ticket 
before you go. The baseballers 
promised to sell 300 tickets to 
the shindig, and they will be 
depending on you for help. 
Since you're going anyhow—we 
have convinced you by this 
time, haven't wel—you can do 
the team a favor by buying 
your ticket fro mthem. 

• 

AA professor told us once that the 

 school year was divided into 
two terms: football season and the 
spring semester, when we got some 
wor kdone. We'd like to change 
that and say that the sprint; se-
mester is when nearly everyone 
gets into some sport Inistead of 
sitting up in the stadium and 
watching the Raiders whale the 
daylights out of someone. 

• 

It is only natural that, with 
a game nearly every Saturday 
afternoon either in the Raider 
stadiumor being broadcast, 
that other sports should not 
flourish. Nearly everyone has 
football too much on the mind. 
Now, however, the weather is 
nice, Saturday afternoon is 
empty, the days are growing 
longer and—well, It's nearly 
spring 

• 
Consequently, some minor sports 

are dotting the calendar, though 
the more absorbing ones of foot- 
ball and basketball are over with. 
Of course, the golf tournament Is 
pretty big news right now, and 
lots of Techsans are out playing 
golf just for its own sake. In fact, 
we know of one group of boys 
who didn't meet classes for two 
days last week. They spent their 
time out one the links chasing the 
small white pellet. If you don't be- 
lieve us, look at their faces. They 
all came back with parboiled mugs. 

• 
The tennis courts are getting 

more and more business, and 
spring practice for the varsity 
tennis agoas started yester-
day. The Horn ball softball 
league keeps the diamond back 
of the dorm busy every week- 
day afternoon after 5, and the 
varsity baseballers are work- 

JacK l.arison Is 
Medalist With 
Blistering 69 

Finals Slated For 
Friday And Saturday 
At Meadowbrook 

Tech's annual spring golf tourna-
ment, with the largest number of 
entrants in its history, is schedul-
ed to go into semi-final rounds 
today. Finals are to be played Fri-
day and Saturday 

Jack Carlson won medalists hon-
ors when the turned in a blister-
ing 69, one below par for the Bea-
dowbrook course, in the qualifying 
round. He later downed Lawrence 
Latham 2 up, in the first round. 

Other results of the first round: 
Championship Flight 

Furber Salser beat John Gates, 
4 and 3; Don Doherty downed Jim 
Brigham, 4-3, Melvin Best trium-
phed over Rex Brown, 2-1; Manson 
Allen scalloped A. P. Clark, 6-4; J. 
D. Webster beat John Sudderth, 
2-1; Jack Walker lost, 3-1, to Wen-
dell Smith; and Lindsey Telford. 
defending champion. w o n over 

George Tipton, 2 up. 
Second Flight 

L. George won over Robert Al-
len Hill, 2-1; and T. J. Houser de-
feated Joe Horne, 7-6. 
Third Flight 

Billy Poole beat Horace Single-
tary, 5-3; and Bill Parks won over 
Bart Shoemaker, 7-6. 

In the second round of the cham-
pionship flight, Melvin Best defeat-
ed Don Doherty, 2-1. Other match-
es had not been played Monday. 

The champion will be awarded 
an 31.8 trophy, given jointly by 
Hemphill-Wells and the Meadow-
brook course. Other prizes besides 
those previously announced are a 
dozen balls from Sears Sc Roebuck, 
and two prizes of golf balls from 
Meadowbrook course. 

Consolation prizes will be given 

in each flight. 
	• 	  

Joe Bihl, Golf Champ 
Reopens Driving Range 

Tech golfers who feel they need 
improvement in their game now 
have opportunity to get the best 
professional instruction Lubbock 
nas to offer. 

Joe Bihl, who won every local 
championship last year, will reopen 
his driving range at Fourth and 
College Avenue Sunday. It will re-
main open from 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon until 11 at night daily 

thereafter. 
Bihl, West Texas golf champion, 

will give free instruction to every 
customer of the range, if desired. 

• 

Tech Stars Named 
TUCSON, Ariz., March 15—Bau-

man Roper, Tech center; and Wil-
liam Rising, guard, werenamed 
by the University of Arizona

na 
 Wild-

cats on the first string of their 
all-opponent basketball squad. 

Marshall Brown, Tech forward, 
made the second squad. He was 
forced off the first list by Pecos 
Finley and Kiko Martinez, stellar 
performers of the New Mexico Ag-
gies. 

Mg out daily across from the 
gyro 

• 

In short, there Is more participa-
Don. Even the old and somewhat 
Infantile sport of roller skating is 
a having a revival, but not on 
the campus. If you have an inner 
urge to roller skate,

an 
 you must 

cross College avenue d try your 
luck on Lubbock's none-to-contin- 
uous sidewalks. The campus path-
ways are not for you. Because of 
some long ago edict of the admin-
istrative council, It Is verboten to 
skate on Tech walks. 

• 

We could almost be tempted to 
argue with that ruling. Roller 
skating is one of the few exer..! 
clues It Is pleasant to take, and the 
college sidewalks are the best 
place In the neighborhood to skate. 
Of course, skating around some of 
the buildings might disturb night 
classes, especially those behind the 
ad building, but there are literally 
miles of concrete away from build-
ings where night cogitation is go-
ing on, which might be used with-
out harming anyone. 

• 
It's a shame, that's what it is 
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SMOKERS 
FIND: CAMELS NEVER JANGLE THE NERVES 

ANNOUNCING 
The 

RE-OPENING OF 

JOE BIHL DRIVING RANGE 
Sunday. March 19th 

2 P. M. to I I P. M. Daily 

Let Joe Help You With Your Game 

Joe Bihl, West Texas Golf Champion, Mgr. 

At it h und 	 Ave 

Tech Golfers Enter Semi-Finals 
Thursday, March 16, 1939 THE TOREADOR 

  



QUALITY '.'‘"" 
PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD 

SAVINGS and SALARIES 
for 

LUBBOCK 

OUR five Home Owned Stores are able through 

large scale buying to pass the savings on to the 
customers. There's a store in your neighborhood with 

Lubbock employees assuring you the courteous and 
friendly service. 

METER 
of 

MERIT 

lavalle4111.411•■••■■■•■■■•■•rewalh 

Swingfesf 

Some Insects had a dance one day, 
And it was a swingaroo they say; 
The music was swung by a hum-

ming bird, 
And "outs the world" the-latest 

word. 

They swung and swayed from 
dawn til dusk, 

Yipped and hollered and raised 
the dust; 

The stars came out and they 
swung right on, 

And swore that they would awing 
til dawn. 

But they grew so tired ere the 
night was young, 

That they dropped from the 
swinging one by one; 

Until at last only two remained, 
And they were looking sorts 

strained. 

One was a centipede dancing on 
thirty-three, 

The other was a June bug with 

one lame knee; 
The band got hot and went ,  to 

town; 
The centipede whirled and then 

went down. 

Then the band got hotter and the 
June bug too. 

The others got up to see her too. 
The band swung harder to wear 

her down, 
But she kept on truckin' and goln' 

to town. 

A grasshopper said, from his seat 
on a jug, 

"Boy oh boy, a real jitterbug;" 
A worm looked out from under 

his bean, 

"Holy Moses, if it ain't ode Jean." 
P. S. It is doubtful if the author 
was in his right mind either. The 
loud noises heard at 11:30 p. m. 
Feb. 12, were the other great 
poets turning over in their 
graves. 
P. P. S. You other great poets 
can go back to sleep no 

—Ray Halsey, dedicated 
to Jean Gouldy. 

Zoology 

I never was much of a hand to 
complain, 

I never wan one to squawk; 
But if you're not a snake, why 

wiggle so, 
Every time you walk? 

—Bigby Hlnde 

NEVER BEFORE 
a pipe like this 

CO cicoo and fresh! In this pipe, no stale tobacco 
•.) iuices can cootaroinatc the pure, fine fmgrance of 
your tobacco. 

Moisture is immediately absorbed by an min.,' 
Pik cleaner—leaving . elms. dry tube through which 
smoke posses. Smoke newer passes through • saw. 
nod filter. 

The Briaremft SMOILEMASTER is the result of 25 

P.N.  experience in the making of sae pipes. 

SLOO at war dealer', . Complete rangy of models 

BRIARCRAFT. INC.. 347 Fifth A 	  New York 

An ordinary pipe 

cleaner 
absorbs all moisture 

while you smoke 
slotted tube collects moisture, 
which is immediately absorb-
ed by pipe cleaner under-
neath. 

BRIARCRAFT 

Smokemaster 
Pat. Pend 
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Dear Mr. Henly' 

Since I have discovered that 
there is a great deal of misappre-
hension among my own students 
about a current yarn of mine, 
horrendously entitled "The Devil's 
University," I feel inclined to of-
fer awo.'d of explanation. 

The story was written in re-
sponse to an editorial request for 
"a 10,000-warder about marihuana 
and involving college students—
and heap on the sex!" The first 
helpful thought that upped into 
my mind was of the /math bird. 
Next, a marihauana story based 
upon an Indian legend calls for 
a college in the Southwest—et 
voila/ 

The setting, therefore, is not 
Tech campus, nor any other spec-
ific campus; and its violent events 
do not purport to expose a "sit-
uation" here, or at any other 
place on- the face of the globe. 
Confidentially, I should be at 
least mildly surprised to find a 
"smoke-den" in a pit under the li-
brary, or in the museum, or 
wherever I said it was (I am not 
sure, for I do not read these sto, 
Os; I only write them). So once 
and for all, any similarity to any 
campus, living or dead, or to any 
student body, quick, moribund, o' 
defunct, is—purely accidental! 

Mary Dale Buckner 

Considering the "no smok-
ing" rule enforced in the lib-

rary, we too shoonld be sur-
prised to find a "smoke den" 
anywhere near the campus's 
newest building. As editors 
of the "Social Disease Gaz-
ette," we are not surprised 
that some adopted a quixotic 
attitude about your story. To 
be frank, we liked it —ED. 

Wants A Dictator 
I wonder where-
Sometime 

Editor Texas Tech Toreador: 

Dear Mr. Henly: 
The following will probably be 

of no interest to you personally. 
but I am writing for the benefit 
of myself and the other local redk, 
such as they are. This epistle is 
written in favor of dictators 
which I think that every up and 
coming country needs, especially 
so in order to gain the much 
needed publicity and world wide 
attention which is furnished gra-
tis with a powerful dictatorship. 

Let's consider the headline that 
appeared in the daily papers not 
long ago: "Hitler Docks Two 
Inches from German Shirttails." 
How did he do it? Just gave the 
order and presto it was done. No 
fuss, no feathers, or monkey busi-
ness. Why was the order given? 
To save cotton, that's why. But 
suppose it was the other way 
around and Hitler had a surplus 
of cotton on hand las the good 
old USA) think how easy he could 
add two or more inches to every 
shirttail and use up the surplus 
In a jiffy. Sure a good dictator 
would solve all our problems; in 
this country before a tardy bull-
headed congress could get its 
britches on. 

If we had a dictator in this 
country all he would need do in 
order to use up our cotton sur-
plus would be to order all the wo-
men to wear sixteen petticoats 
and three full pair of full length 
cotton stockings at all times and 
double that amount on dress oc-
casions. This would use up our 
cotton stock before next planting 
time. 

Yep, that's how it would easily 
work out under a benigh dictator. 
But should our president give 
such an order, what would hap-
pen? The female lobbyists would 

CHOICE TOBACCOS FOR 
MILDNESS,  SMOOTH N ESS 

THAT'S 'PA.! 
DON'T FLUNK OUT ON 

PIPE-JOY— PRINCE ALBERT HAS 

THE 
COOL, FULL-BODIED 

SMOKING 
WE PIPE FANS WANT

ITS 
NOT TO SPEAK OF  

GOOD, RICH TASTE ! 

AjOIJ'RE teaming up with the mellower smoking 
I of choice tobaccos, men, when you start with 

Prince Albert. Its exclusive "no-bite" process 
removes harshness — leaving a RICH-TASTING 
body and plenty of EXTRA mildness. P. A. draws 
easy, smokes cooler, because it packs right to begin 
with—thanks to that special "CRIMP CUT." Step 
up to any tobacco counter and get acquainted with 
Prince Albert today ! It's the National Joy Smoke ! 

ORINGE ALBERT 
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE 

50 pipefoleof fragrant tobacco in every 
tootle pocket tin of Prince Albert 

04,415„ 
rRI A  werr A LBfRILM  

1111 

toncso MP CU 

s a="ilietcv co. 

Smoke 20 fragrant plpefuls of Prince Albert. 
If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest 
pip 	b co e toac 	you ever smnshed. return the 
pocket t
o 

	with the rest oft  e tobacco in It 
to us at any time within a month from this 
date. and we will refund full purchase price, 
plus pelStage. 
I5lsned/ R. J. Reynold. Tobacco ComenanT, 

Winston•Sviern, North Carolina 

SO 
MILD 

SO 
TASTY 

I 
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Teas TecheVoyes On 

LACKL
ACK of opposition in the Senate to the con- 

of the three appointments to the 
Board of Regents of the Texas Technological 
College is a satisfying indication of a general 
acceptance of the wisdom of the selection by 
the board of Clifford B. Jones, a former mem-
ber, to be president of the college. The point 
of order raised by three board members in con-
nection with that selection thus appears happily 
resolved by common consent—which is as it 
should be in this particular case. When res-
trictions upon the procedure of election by the 
board have no purpose other than to guard 
against an unwise choice, it would be over-
straining a technicality to allow it to operate 
to prevent the board from making the best pos-
sible choice offered it. It is apparent to all 
that no error was made when Mr. Jones was 
placed at the head of the institution in whose 
interest he has labored with distinction and 
success for a period longer than its actual life. 
If a technical flaw did exist in the proceedings, 
it is unimportant when regarded with a view 
to the beneficial results obtained. 

Mr. Jones has been identified with Texas 
Technological College from the day of its es-
tablishment. As a matter of fact, Texas Tech 
today is as much a creation of the heart and 
mind of Mr. Jones as that of any other of the 
public-spirited West Texans who labored long 
and unfalteringly for recognition in the State's 
plan of higher education for the special needs 
and deserts of West Texas. Mr. Jones' faith-
fulness and effectiveness has been recognized 
by friends of Texas Tech throughout its his-
tory. None of the splendid group of West Tex-
as citizens who occupied places on the Board 
of Regents of the college h a s worked more 
steadily or more effectively and at a greater 
sacrifice of time and often money. 

Mr. Jones' interest in Texas Tech derives 
naturally from his lifetime interest in the wel-
fare and progress of West Texas. For 27 years 
he was manager of the Swenson land properties 
in this region, and formulated the policies of 
disposal of those huge holdings in such a man-
ner as to facilitate the solid settlement of great 
agricultural communities which are now the 
support of thriving West Texas cities. His wil-
lingness to turn his recognized business abilities 
to public projects in which there was no com-
pensation other than the satisfaction of service 
to his fellows was exploited often by his fellow 
citizens. He served in numerous public enter-
prises, among them agricultural development 
and financial associations, and the PWA board 
which shaped early operations in Texas under 
the federal recovery program. No activity look-
ing to the advancement of West Texas or its 
people has been without his support, often the 
active participation. 

It is a happy result that the sum of all his 
excellent experience and devotion to West Tex-
as interest should lead to Mr. Jones' willingness 
to accept, at considerable financial sacrifice, the 
post of president of the college which has en-
gaged his most devoted efforts. He is the sort 
of leader needed for the institution which, des-
pite its present growth, must still fight for 
recognition by those who hold the State's edu-
cation purse strings. He is a practical man 
who holds the cause of higher education close 
to his heart. Texas Tech is lucky to get him. 

—Fort Worth Star-Telegram 

Services Appreciated  

WHILE much has been said about the wise- 
ness of Governor O'Daniel in re-appoint-

ing Joe T. Sneed and Charles C. Thompson 
and appointing Milburn McCarty to Tech's 
board of directors, few, it appears, have thought 
of the service that Mrs. John A. Haley of Mid-
land rendered this institution during the six 
years that she was a member of the direc-
torate. 

THE TOREADOR is well satisfied with Mr. 
O'Daniel's choice of persons to direct the poli-
cies of Texas Tech. But at the same time we 
wish it to be known that Mrs. Haley has not 
been forgotten. In our minds she is listed with 
Anson G. Carter of Fort Worth and other re-
tired board members whose very greatness is 
establised in the fact that they served for six 
years an educational institution with no other 
reward than the simple knowledge that they 
were rendering this state a great service. 

It may be truthfully said of Mrs. Haley that 
throughout the period she served on the board, 
while dealing with problems of direct concern 
to the college, she forever placed the best in-
terests of this institution in the foreground, 
giving very little thought to personal benefit. 

And such is the type of person that is needed 
to guide the destinies of an educational insti-
tution. Only big men can serve to the best ad- 

A Free College Press 

A strong tenacle of the octopus totalitarianism 
'struck out a few weeks back to place on a 

prominent college newspaper, THE UTAH CHRON-
ICLE, publication of the University of Utah, the 
stranglehold of censorship. And not only has 
the weekly newspaper been clutched in this 
inevitable death grip, but also two other of 
the school's student publications. 

Despite the cries of some that college news-
papers do not fall in the same category as the 
independent press whose freedom is guaranteed 
under the state and national constitutions, we 
cannot help but feel that much the same sit-
uation exists. For a college press as well as 
that of a nation can come to smell with foulness 
the moment a ban is placed on what it may 
print. 

Naturally, the same as with any other right 
or privilege, a free press can be abused. Stu-
dent editors, and some of those running papers 
of their own, are at times incapable of using 
this right to the best advantage. But at such 
times we find that there is a rigid censorship 
on such papers, not by the government, but 
by the readers themselves. And no newspaper 
can succeed without the support of its readers. 

A college administration make up neither 
the readers nor the publishers of a student 
newspaper. On the other hand, as the name 
shows, the paper is both published and read by 
the students. Hence, when the students dis-
approve, the paper is not doing its duty or ful-
filling its obligations. But the administration, 
no more than the government in the case of any 
newspaper, has the right to suppress a paper's 
editorial opinions because of its sociological 
viewpoint. And such has been the case at 
the University of Utah. 

THE CHRONICLE is not the first upon which 
such a ban has been placed. Two years ago 
our contemporary to the south, THE DAILY TEX-
AN, suffered in like manner. And the act drew 
fire from editorial pens of the nation's best 
writers. 

So if a student newspaper is to remain an 

instrument by which young writers learn the 
principles of journalism and by which the stu-
dents themselves are represented, then it too 
must be a free press. Any fair-minded person 
must admit that a censored ,journal is not a 
newspaper at all. but a sheet which sets forth 
only the views of those in control. 

And the students themselves are capable 
of deciding what is best for them and for the:r 
school. Any moment that freedom of the col-

lege press begins to surfer abuse, then the st , i-
dents will cry out a ,alnst such practices. The 
administration will not have to do it. For such 
a "might is right" philosophy can briny harm-
ful results only. 

Buy Your Ticket 

THOUGH it may seem a while early to the 
majority of junior students to start think-

ing about attending their annual class prom 
which is more than one week off, those class 
members should take notice of this fact. That 
is, in order to hold the dance, which is admit-
tedly one of the most colorful events of the 
year, those that are actively promoting the af-
fair have to meet a ticket sales deadline by 5 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon. 

And that means just this. Unless $125 worth 
of tickets are sold by deadline time the whole 
thing is off and a well established precedent 
will be broken. 

Naturally, there are many junior students 
who never go to dances and consequently, can-
not be expected to depart with their cash mere-
ly to be patriotic and support their class. We 
prefer not to be listed with those ones who 
shout loyalty at any cost, especially when such 
proves impractical. 

But there are those who attend all club 
dances - and a large per cent of the all-colleges. 
From night to night one may see them dancing 
in avenue hangouts. These are the persons 
who should purchase their prom tickets before 
5 o'clock tomrrow. 

After all, a certain amount of co-operation 
is necessary in order to put anything over. And 
to the juniors: the prom is your class function 
and it is you who derive all benefits. Hence, 
it is up to you to see that the dance goes over. 

Thumbnail Opinions 

The men of America now prefer brunettes, 
a recent survey shows. That crash you just 
heard was the peroxide market. 

Two University of Texas students are for-
swearing haircuts in preparation for playing 
the long-haired roles of Marco Polo and Kublai 
Khan in a forthcoming student production. If 
that holds true everywhere, there are students 
in our classes whose plays have been postponed 
since September. 

Roosevelt, says Cornelius Vanderbilt, i s 
much more friendly and gracious than Hitler. 
Well, after all, America has Dale Carnegie. 
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vantage in a position of this sort. For the work point Of View 
is hard and the profit, as far as material gain 
is concerned, is small indeed. 

When a person takes such a position he 
must realize these facts and be willing to go 
ahead and do the work cut out for him to the 
best of his ability. Mrs. Haley did know these 
things. And throughout her term on the direc-
torate did more than her share toward helping 
Texas Tech in every possible way . 

So at this time, while offering Mr. McCarty 
our best wishes, for we feel that he too can 
be a great asset to the school, we also wish to 
say to Mrs. Haley : You have done a good job 
and Texas Tech appreciates. 

—by Tom Tutt 

Mildly Surprised 

In the Morning Mail 

begin boring from within and a 
few sissy congressmen and sena-
tors would join them and by the 
time that the bill got out of the 
committee's hands the men would 
be wearing petticoats and the wo-
men would have our pants and 
shirts. 

It has come to pass in this 
country that neither the governor 
of any state nor the president of 
the union can get congress to do 
a thing but wrangle among them 
selves, make a big uproar about 
nothing and fritter away their 
(our) time in idle vaporings. 
When we contrast our roundabout 
and expensive way of doing 
things with the quick direct re 
sults obtained by a dictator 3,3.  

readily see what chumps we are 
to go on our foolish way ant 
longer. 

Yep, it takes a rip-snortin' dic-
tator with plenty of jail room and 
a bangup firing squad to get 
things done up pronto. 

Yours for any 'isms, 

Dr. Keknich, FOB, LLD 

(FOB for Full o' Boloney) 
(LLD for Lots Less Dittering) 

Praises Schedule? 

Editor, The TOREADOR 

After looking over the 1939 foot 
ball schedule of our now second-
rate team (made so by the sche-
dule) I've come to the bitter con-
clusion that the only thing ath-
letic about our athletic depart- 
'tent is athletic's foot. 

Evidently the sand has ground 
the brain-bearings of our athletic 
'I'll call them that for conven- 
ience, to powder. 

Our team will play the greatest 
irgregrate of third class football 
elevens since the school was 
founded. All we need to make 
,ire thing complete is two or three 
jcnior military colleges. 

May the victory bells 
ring hollow. 

Anti Omnitirn 

sost^t, ill 

a allow 



Wilson Calls For Eighty Students 
To Make Up Varsity Show Chorus 

Jimmy Wilson, Varsity Show M 
director, yesterday issued an ap- 
peal for all students interested in 
singing or dancing in the show 
chorus to meet in room 302 of the 
Adminletration building at 5 o'clock 
this afternoon. 

No dancing experience will be 
necessary. Wilson said. His pres-
ent plans call for approximately 
80 persons-about 40 boys and 40 
girls. 

Although persons have been de-
cided upon for several of the main 
parts, Wilson announced that the 
casting is not yet complete and 
urged that interested persons get 
in touch with him at once. There 
Is still time to receive a part in 
the show, he said. The story calls 
for about 11 principal characters. 

Crater Pierce and Ed Donaldson, 
In charge of lyrics and music ar-
rangements, are now at work ar-
ranging several songs. They an-
nounced. however, that contr•bit-
tions of either music or lyrics from 
would-be "Irvin Berlins" are still 
welcome. 

In spite of adverse weather con-
ditions in the form of a sandstorm, 
a goodly number of students at-
tended the first try-out session in 
the gymnasium Saturday after-
noon. Wilson said that he was well 
pleased with the Interest shown 
in the production. 

However, only about six weeks 
remain until the show Is scheduled 
to be given. So work must pro-
gress under full steam from now 
on. Rehearsal will begin Monday 
night. 

Other show officials announce 
that their work is also progress-
ing. Jack Fuller, former Tech stu-
dent, is in charge of dance rou-
tines, which will constitute a ma-
jor part of the musical comedy. 

John Copeland, junior engineer, 
began work this week planning 
various sets and costumes which 
will be necessary. 

Other officials are Dean James 
G. Allen, faculty supervisor; John-
ny Wells, in charge of production; 
Billy Buford, publicity; Ned Brad-
ley, music, and Reeve Henry. gen- 
eral chairman. 	 time instead of whirling them 
	• 	around the floor. 

If you are a woman college stu-
dent and can write essays, you are 
qualified to enter a contest which 
may net you a trip to New York 
next summer, a whole week of see-
ing the big city with all your ex-
penses paid. 

Dr. A. L. Carter, head professor 
of English. has recently received 
the necessary entry blanks from 
New York Fraternity Women's 
committee. Contestants may regis-
ter with him at his office In the 
library. 

The essay must be on "Freedom 
of the Press," "Freedom of Speech" 
or some similar subject. It must 
not exceed 2000 words. Contestants 
are allowed until the last of April 
to submit entries. 

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD 
At 5 O'clock 
This Afternoon 	CMA Ends Annual Drive For 

Meet In Room 202? 

prior to this time, the association 
which ear year brings noted ar- 
which each year brings in the high 
school auditorium. Students may 
buy membership cards at a re- 
duced price. 

The next program on the asso-
ciation's calendar is a piano con 

By GORDON HANNA 

Beginning last Monday the Civic Music association's fourth 
annual membership drive will end Saturday. So if you are now 
a student member of the association remember that your mem-
bership must be renewed on or before that date. Once the dead-
line is past there is no way for a person to obtain admission to 
the next year's concerts, because the programs may be attended 
by members only. 

To those music lovers who have not been members of CMA 
is a non-profit organization 

Are They In Again? 
Our nomination for new names 

for KFYO's early morning gossip-
s, Snoop and Scoop. They might 

be more correctly termed Slink 
and Stink. 

They claim we have no readers, 
but we are certain of at least one. 
Because somebody has to read this 
column to them. 

And as to their calling us a joke, 
maybe so, but at least we are not 
as old as some of the alleged jokes 
they pull on their broadcast. 

• • • • 
Cracks and facts: Tech theater 

has recently installed complete 
new sound equipment at a cost of 
some $1500. It is reputed to be of 
the highest possible grade ... As 

PI Club Stages 
Annual Sports 
Dance Saturday 

Microphootophy has possibilities 
of revolutionizing library filing 
systems, Miss Violet Mattson, re-
ference librarian, revealed in a 
talk given at a meeting of the 
Quarterly club last week. 

Library microphotography is the 
filming of books and papers which 
may then be reproduced on a 
screen or magnified by a "reader" 
Miss Mattson, In her talk, pointed 
out that the films would eliminate 
borrowing of books from larger 
libraries and lessen costs as the 
films are inexpensive. 

The films will also save library 
filing space, she said. It Is es- 
timated that films for 63 years 
copy of the NEW YORK TIMES 
could be filed In the same space 
that one years copy requires now. 
	 • 	  

Horn Hailers Continue 
Union Building Dances 

Continuing a practice started 
last fall the Men's Dormitory as-
sociation will stage a dance in the 
dining room of Horn hall tomor-
row night, benefits from which 
will go to the Student Union Build-
ing fund. 

Music will be furnished by a 
nickleodian with the tax set at 25 
cents for couples and 30 cents for 
stags. Any student may attend. 

The hour will be the usual 9 
to 12. •••••• 

embers Saturday Night 

far as we can find out, the suit 
between Griffin theaters, Inc. and 
several residents of 2400-block on 
Broadway, concerning building of 
the Campus theater, Is still pend-
ing . . . The Arcadia, Smith and 
Bearden's new theater on Avenue 
H, is scheduled to open soon . . . 
Why has the last line of the song, 
"My Heart Belongs To Daddy," 
been changed before recordings 
have been placed on many fickle 
machines . . . James Cagney be-
came so Interested in the scenes 
while making the picture, "The 
Oklahoma Kid," which opens Sun-
day at the Palace, that he brought 
his own movie camera and filmed 

any of them In color . Editor 
Richard Wootton of The UTAH 
CHRONICLE, who was recently 
threatened with dismissal because 
of some of his editorials, subtly 
hinted at censorship for several 
weeks by runnning a blank space 
In his editorial columns. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Flies And Sings 

Press Vs. Society 

Here's another case of two-fist-
ed reporter gets bored rich girl. 
But Fred MacMurray and Mad-
eleine Carroll try to add a new 
touch. The altars alone are 
enough to justify your attending 
"Cafe Society," opening at the 
Palace this afternoon. 

Case School of Applied Science 
has a new 160,000-volt radiographic 
machine for the detection of flaws 
In metals. 

This time It's a double role for 
Alice Faye. Famous for her 
ability a s a songstress of t h e 
cinema, she also plays the part 
of a daring woman flyer m "Tall 
Spin," which opens at the Pal-
ace Sunday. 

'Double T Club 
Presents Show 

'Rampage In Rompers' 
Scheduled For Tuesday 

Tech's annual Double T show, 
variously titled the "Rampage In 
Rompers" and the Red Raider Fol-
lies of '39, will be presented in the 
gymnasium at 8 o'clock next Tues-
day night, with the varsity base-
ball team receiving 25 per cent of 
the proceeds. 

The show derives its title from 
a ballet that some of the huskier 
members of the club plan to pre-
sent. Others in the 10 acts will be 
the champion negro jitterbugs of 
Lubbock county, Elmer Tarbox giv-
ing an Imitation of a woman tak-
ing a bath, a womanless wedding 
starring Jess (Little Bull) Wright 
and a repetition of last year's pop-
ular number, "All Quiet on the No-
ci Front." Frank G.Ick will play 
i he part of a hard-boiled army of-
ficer under the anti-Semetic re-
gime. 

Jack Kaaua, native Hawaiian, 
will don his grass skirt and take 
his string guitar In hand to pre-
sent a song of the islands. Dur-
wood (Big Mamma) Herring, mas-
sive varsityman, will warble a 
torch song. 

All 10 numbers will be announc-
ed by Coach Berl Huffman. 

Over 30 baseball players are sell- 
ing tickets to the event. In return 
for 25 per cent of the gate, the 
team agreed to peddle 300 of the 
pasteboards. Admission is 25 cents. 
	 • 	  

More than 1,400 guests from nine 
totes attended the recent Oberlin 

college high school day. 

PALACE 
Thur.-Fri.-Sat. 

.-7 	Madeleine Carrell 
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Today 's 
Marquee 
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DANCE 

SATURDAY-PI club sport dance,' 
9 to 12, Doak hall, Jack York 
and orchestra. 

MOTION PICTURES 

PALACE-Now showing, "Cate 
Society" with Madeleine Carroll,) 
Fred McMurray, Shirley Ross. 

TECH - Now showing, "Singing • 

Classified Ads 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 

REPAIRING 

Everything Musical 

PARKINSON'S MUSIC STOKE 
1314 Ave. Q 	 Phone 3610 

Visit the Opening 
of the 

NEW SHOE SHOP 
at 

1301 College Avenue 

W. L Peters 

BICYCLES & SKATES 

FOR RENT 

VARSITY SHINE PARLOR 
1309 College Avenue 

25c 8 good prints, 1 557 
enlargement FREE 
Send 25e In coin- 

PER ROLL 

Reprints 3c. 

Kodak Shop 	
Lubbock 
Box 889 

Our Alm: 
'io offer safe and dependable In 
surance -Fire Auto and Casualty 
Our "Hobby" Boosting for Tech 

Johnson Apple 6. 
INSURANCE SERVICE..  
o••■ • io••oca. roast No....on 

AT THE 

BOOKSTORE 
A Sale 	 TODAY! 

That You Have Been Waiting For 

College Seal 
Jewelry 

20 Percent Off On All College 
Seal Jewelry 

SPECIALS 
Bracelets 	 Vanities 

15 Gold or Siliver Brace- 	14 formerly priced at $1.75 
lets that sold from $1.76 	to sell for ... 75c each 
to $6 	75 especially priced 	11 formerly priced at $150 
for this sale at 500 each. 	to sell for . 	. 75c each. 

Cigarette Cases 	Cigarette Lighters 
17 Jan Wooden Cases for- 	4 Evans Lighters former- 
merly sold for $1.50 .. 	 ly priced at $1.00 to $3.00 
now 75c. 	9 Leather Cig- 	on sale from $1.50 to 50c. 
arette cases at $1.00 ... 	1 Ronson Lighter for $2.50 
now priced at 29c 	 formerly $5.00 

Mesh Bags 	 Watch Chains 
16 originally priced for 	An assortment of Gold 
$3.00 ... now $1.50. 	2 	 and Silver Watch Chains 
Meeh Bags at $2.25 now 	formerly priced at $1.75 
	 $1.15   reduced to $1.00 

Other close-out 	Jewel'ty 	includes 	Lavaliers, 	com- 
bination Vanity and Cigarette Cases, Letter Open-
ers, Bill Folds with college seal . . . Most are 
reduced one4lalf. 

Sale Closes March 22 

THIS SALE DOES NOT INCLUDE SENIOR RING 

Texas Tech College 

BOOKSTORE 
"On The Campus" 

• 
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CMA May Bring 
Opera Star 

Civic Music association will bring 
Gladys Swarthout, famed star of 
opera, screen and radio, to Lub-
bock on the next season's program 
provided this week's drive boosts 
the group's membership above the 
700 mark, association officials re-
cently announced. 

And if the membership reaches 
1000 it is possible that the St. Louis 
symphony orchestra will also he 
booked, the officials said. 

Last program for this year is 
scheduled for 8 o'clock tomorrow 
night when Alexander Brailowsky, 
Russian pianist, will give a con-
cert in the high school auditorium. 

Brailowsky is hailed as one of 
the greatest living pianists in the 
world today. Those persons joining 
the association for next season will 
be entitled to hear his concert. 

The fourth annual membership 
drive to be put on by CMA began 
early this week and will end Sat-
urday night. 

Jones Doesn't 
Want Carter To 
Furnish All Hats 

"No, I don't want Mr. Carter to 
have to keep me in hats," chuckled 
Clifford B. Jones when he was ask-
ed whether or not Amon G. Carter 
presented him with one of his fam-
ous ten-gallon hats In Fort Worth 
Saturday at the same time Chas. 
A. Guy, Avalanche Journal editor, 
became affiliated with the vast 
brotherhood of persons who have 
been thus honored by the Cowtown 
magnate. 

Four years ago, Jones first re-
ceived a wide-brimrded token of 
esteem at the hands of Carter, who 
was a member of the Initial Texas 
Tech board of directors back in 
1923. 

Jones related that on one oc-
casion last year while he was In 
the Fort Worthian's office that 
generous bestower of hooded hoe. 
or said, "How about a hat?" Jones 
declined the offer with a good-
natured jibe, since he already had 
a free sombrero. 
	• 	 

Women May Enter 
Essay Contest 

cert by Brallowsky, scheduled for 
8 o'clock tomorrow night. 

• • • • 
Fast Pieces Out 

Lack of a crowd was perhaps 
the only thing that prevented Sat-
urday night's all-college from be-
ing a swell dance, because both 
atmosphere and music were well 
above average. One thing, how 
ever, was significant. We could not 
help but notice how all but ten 
or twelve couples hunted the side-
lines when the orchestra swang 
out on one of the more jittery of 
the jitterbug tunes. To our mind 
it's a good sign, because one couple 
became so enthusiastic over their 
capers that they both jittered com-
pletely to floor before the dance 
was over. 

And good as well as unusual was 
the violin chorus taken by bass 
player, Aubrey Horn. Maestro Ned 
tells as that Aubrey had only got-
ten the stringed instrument out 
and limbered up his fingers that 
afternoon. We don't know whether 
he meant out of storage or out of 
hock. 

Speaking of the Maestro, Neddy 
got quite a rush at the Press club's 
stagette dance last Friday night. 
Maybe the girls feel cheated be-
cause he directs the band all the 

With the first appearance of 
spring comes the Plant Industry 
club sport dance given each year 
in the Doak hall dining room. 

This year the hop falls on Sat-
urday, March 18, with music fur-
nished by Jack York and his or-
chestra. The time is 9 to 12 with 
the price set at the usual 75 cents 
and $1. 

Setting has been designed to em-
phasise the spirit of the spring 
season. Flowers and other plants 
will be featured in the decorations. 
Ingenious lighting effects and fes-
tival designs will be arranged. 

Excess of receipts above expenses 
will be used to help purchase med-
als for 11 boys and one girl that 
made one of the international judg-
ing teams which the PI club spon-
sors, said Oniel Spence, club pres-
ident. 

Librarian Talks 
To Quarterlies 
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Easter Dresses ...  LEVINE'S 
i Third Floor 	p4 / , 

should be mentioned in the same breath 

•• 
You'll  want to look smoothly 	/ 
sophisticated when you 	go a- 	pi  
visiting 	Easter. 	 i 

14P1  / r 	Come 	to 	LEVINE'S 	today 	(()) 

and look over all of the new 

shades and styles of the Eas- 

i ter season. / 

/ 

?', 1 
Silks in three popular prices: 	p Pi  
$3.98 	$5.98 	$7.98 	

) 
r 

r?  , 	? ? 
-7,  

In our complete 	array 	
/?? 

of 	s i I k e n 	loveliness, 	 X 	? 
/ 

there's just the dress for 	 1.. 	 / 
you. 	 / 
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THE TOREADOR 

Today 

"The Singing 
Marine" 

with 

DICE POWELL, 

ALLEN JENKINS 

Friday-Saturday 

"Penrod And 
Sam" 

with 

BILLY MAUCH 

FRANK CRAVEN 

SPRING BYINGTON 

Page Five 

Marine" with Dick Powell. Fri-
day and Saturday, "Penrod and 
Sam" with Billy Mauch, Frank 
Craven, Spring Byington. 

LINDSEY-Now showing, "Nancy 
Drew-Reporter" with Bonita 
Granville, Frankle Thomas, John 
Lltel, Mary Lee. Friday and Sat-
urday, "Red River Range" with 
John Wayne, Ray Corrigan, Max 
Turhune, Lorna Gray, Lenore 
Bushman. 

TEXAN - N o w showing, "Torchy 
Gets Her Man" wiht Glenda Far-
rell, Barton MacLane. Friday 
and Saturday, "Submarine Pa-
trol" with Richard Greene, Nan-
cy Kelly, Preston Foster. 

SHINES-MAGAZINES 
Headquarters for Fort Worth 

Star-Telegram 
Pressing 7 Days a Week- 
ARCADIA NEWS STAND 

PRESSING PARLOR 
HOS Tetras 	 Phone 866 

SENIORS CALLING CARDS 

Printed & Engraved at 
Reasonable Prices 

VARSITY BOOR STORE 

LARRYMORE 
SCHOOL OF DANCE 

Every Jay is enrollment day. 

Phone 2520 	1906-13th St. 

BEAT TILE MOTH! 
Have your clothes Permanently 
moth proofed. Guaranteed for 
entire life of garment. 

CITY TAILORS 
Phone 233 

Storage time is here. Heave your 
clothes cleaned and stored. Revs 
them ready for you when school 
starts next fall. 

BRAY'S 
2434 19th 	 Phone 1878 

The best Shop-made boots in West 
Tex., $16.50. 

also 
Best Shins Dying and Cleaning 
In town (By Henry) 

Also Expert Repairing 

FULTON 
North Lubbock Sanitarium 

1308 Bdwy 

2  FOR 1 

SERVICE 

CASH & CARRY 

HUIE 
The Tailor 

iii  1412 Bdwy 	 Phone 193 

PULLED, strained features of your face results from delicate 
eye muscles attempting to do a job that is too big for them! 

Save your eyes   Look better . Consult your Oculist 
for an eye examination. 

YOUR FACE TELLS THE STORY 

OF EYE STRAIN 

BROOME OPTICAL COMPANY 
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industrial field, and on the basi 
of the curriculum offered in In- 
dustrial Engineering at Penn State, 
Carnegie Institute of Technology, 
Yale. and other leading schools in 
the East. 

Texas Technological College I s 
one of the few schools in this part 
of the country offering degrees In 
Industrial Engineering. The first 
graduates of this department re- 
ceived their degrees in 1938. Con- 
comitant with the increased en- 

-. rollment in the engineering 
t e Industrial Engineering 

Daps  en _grastually Increas- 
ing. 

In this section of the United 
States where industry is not pre- 
dominant, the duties of an Indus- 
trial Engineer are not generally 
understood. Dexter S. Kimball, 
Dean of the College of Engineer- 
ing, Cornell University, gives this 
definition: "An industrial engineer 
is becoming synonymous with one 
skilled in factory design, organiza- 
tion, and administration, who en. 
deavors to rest his conclusion, not 
on simple empirical information or 
judgment, but, as far as possible, 
upon basic proved facts . . . 

With the state wide agitation to 
Industrialize Texas, the courses of- 
fered in the Industrial Engineering 
curriculum should appeal to many 
students interested in engineering. 
The diversity of courses lends to 
a well balanced engineering edu- 
cation. 

During the first semester of this 
scholastic year, the students in the 
Industrial Education and Industrial 
Engineering Divisions of Texas 
Technological College organized an 
Industrial Engineering Society. 
The gradual Increase in this de- 
partment warranted the inception 
of such a society, and this society 
will continue as the Industrial En- 
gineering Society until it is eligible 
to become affiliated with the Na- 
tional Society for the Advance- 
ment of Management. The officers 
in the Industrial Engineering So- 
ciety are Ray Eldridge, President: 
John G. Homer, Vice-president; 
and John O. Miller. Secretary-Trea- 
surer. 

This year's Industrial Engineer- 
ing Exhibits during the Engineers' 
Show will be sponsored by the In- 
dustrial Engineering Society with 
John 0. Miller acting as depart-
mental manager, and at a called 
meeting last Monday night several 
committees were appointed to as- 
sist the departmental manager. 

The society's contribution to the 
Engineers' Show this year will con- 
sist of Engineering Drawing Exhi- 
bits, the Blue Printing Machine in 
Operation, Pictorial Exhibits along 
industrial lines, and, if possible, a 
short movie depicting "The High- 
lights in the bay of an Industrial 
Engineer." 

•--- 

Engineer Tells 
More About Show 

AGEING —Chesterfield 's mild 
ripe tobaccos, like fine wines, are 
aged for two or more years in huge 
wooden casks. Here they gradu-
ally acquire that true Chesterfield 
mildness and better tastewhich give 
millions of smokers morepleasure, 

STEMMING —"Almost human" 
is what they say about the inter-
esting stemming machines, whose 
fingers pick up the tobacco, leaf 
by leaf and take out the stem, 
leaving only the mild, tender, 
good.tasting part of the leaf to go 
into the making of Chesterfields. 

-0 
li li 

0  AlL6*Iir 

BLENDING—There is only one 
Chesterfield blend ... the blend 
that can't be copied ... a happy 
combination of the world's best 
American and Turkish tobaccos. 
Just the right proportions to make 
Chesterfield a milder, better-last. 
ing cigarette. ,-.... 

PI 
0 .,  

PAPER — Every Chesterfield you 
smoke is wrapped in Purr cigarette 
paper...the finest cigarette paper 
made. That's another reason why 
Chesterfields ore milder and bet-
ter-tasting. 

MAKING —  Almost faster than 
the eye can follow, Chesterfields 
come rolling out of themarvel. 
ous cigarette making machines. 
Chesterfields arc always round, firm 
and well -filled .  

(4' 

PACKAGING—Truly amazing 
ore the packaging machines which 
wrap and seal Chesterfields in 
their air.tight, moisture-proof 
packages. Regardless of where 
you buy them, Chesterfields rmrh 
you as fresh as the day they mere 
made 

(senior retail tobacconist 

in Washington. D. C.) 

. or any one of the 

1,044,492 tobacco dealers 

in the 1 Tnited States about 

Chesterfield's can't-he-copied 
Combination 

Chesterfield 
CIGARETTES 

F, LS7-  TURa ∎ SH fo e Ca,7,4£5i,TisACC.`,5 

-- fga#0,60INMa— — Aafean— 	,a1aM— 

Chesterfield 

He'll say... Look what it says 
on the back of the package... 

"Chesterfield Cigarettes are a balanced blend 
of the finest aromatic Turkish tobacco and the 
choicest of several American varieties blended 
in the correct proportion to bring out the finer 
qualities of each tobacco." 

When you try them you will know why 
Chesterfields give millions of men and women 
snore s,nokingpleasure...why THEY SATISFY 

hesterfield 
Copyright tSis, 

Liccerr • Sloss Touren Co 

...the blend that can't be copied 
...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 

world's best cigarette tobaccos 
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Offering Degree In Field 
A curriculum leading to the Bachelor of Science degree in 

Industrial Engineering was offered for the first time at Texas 
Technological College in the scholastic year 1934-35. The cur- 
riculum here at Tech was worked out on the basis of the 25 
years personal experience of the Head of the Department in the 

Scope Of Industrial 	Adams Explains ' Dairy Judging Team Wins 

Engineering Related 
Invites P bl .  

Tech Is One 0 ew c oo s fF 	S h 	I 	 , dairy judging team carried away top honors at the Southwestern 
Exposition and Fat Stock show at 

Annual Show, 	Top Honors At Ft. Worth 
If you heard the Victory bells ringing yesterday morningm 	 op 

and wondered what warranted, it was because Texas Tech's a
gurpri tyhe: gyvritt.he.a dust pan to scoop 

Will Build General 

e uing y-ways oa 

Sally's Sister 	Morgan, Fox 
Winds blow so much dirt into En- 

b ldi b 	ld S l h

Greetings Engineers—Since West Quit Bookstore 

By TOM COPELAND 

The department of the engineer- 
ing school which is probably the 
most typical of the Well known 
conception of engineering is the 
civil, or bridge building depart-
ment. This year the civil engineer- 
ing department, under the leader- 
ship of William L. Cobb, is expand- 
ing its field of exhibits, and taking 
in the problems of water-purifica- 
tion and high way traffic safety. 
Only during the last few years has 
the problem of traffic safety be- 
come a major issue within the pro- 
fession of civil engineers. 

However, the layout and con- 
struction of roads and highways is 
no far advanced in the standpoint 
of safety, that traffic accidents 
would be negligible were the hu- 
man element one-half so efficient. 
In spite of the near-perfection of 
highway construction, the modern 
engineer will not be content until 
every possible fallacy on his part 
is removed. In demonstration of 
this, the C. E. department will 
show models of modern highway 
safety construction, which includes 
the elimination of grade crossings, 
four-leaf clover intersections, and 
daylight illumination for poorly or 

this would be too expensive on 
large scale work. In this same di- 
vision will be seen a model sew- 
age disposal plant which may be 
used on farms to a great advan- 
tage as it makes way for economi- 
cal irrigation of fields and low- 
lands. 

Other models will include high- 
way and railroad bridges, and 
small scale models of beams and 
structures. These structures will 
be loaded to show actual deflec- 
tions of different structural mem- 
bers under stead or sudden loads. 

All of the equipment and testing 
machines which are used by cviil 
engineering students in laboratory 
will be set up in working order. 
The Olsen testing machine will be 
crushing concrete cylinders, while 
another machine in the adjoining 
room will be pulling them apart. 

Gets Invitation 
To Attend P. E. 
Meet In Tulsa 

Invitation to attend the Southern 
Section of the American Associa-
tion for Health. Physical Education 
and Recreation in Tulsa, Okla., 
March 27-30 has been received by 
women's physical education depart-
ment. 

Outstanding men and women 
who will speak include Dr. J. B. 
Nash, New York university; Dr. 
Jesse Feiring Williams, Teachers 
College, Columbia, Mo.; Dr. N. P. 
Neilson, executive secretary of as-
sociation, Washington, D. C.; Dr. 
A. D. Browns, Baton Rouge, Lr.; 
Dr. Ann Schley Duggan, Denton; 
Miss Fannie Shaw, Atlanta. Ga.; 
Leo (Dutch) Meyer, coach TCU 
Horned Frogs: Dr. Herbert E. 
Hipps. 

Sectional meetings include safety, 
therapeutics, health, athletics. pub-
lic school, dance, recreation, re-
search, teacher training and camp-
ing. 

In addition to the regular con. 
vention, directors of physical edu-
cation for college women in the 
Southern district will meet to hear 
reports of the long term studies. 
"The Freshman Program of Phy-
sical Education in the General Col-
lege," "Basic Problems in Health 
at the College Level," "Tuberculo-
sis Among College Women." and 
other papers. 

• 

SALLYPORT 
Continued from page I 

stop making snake tracks in the 
dirt? That might help. 

First to be sent slithering thru 
the shamrocks is BETH NEWTON 
who stood up the sports depart-
ment's fish LEWIS TERRELL and 
was later seen on the avenue with 
Aggie BOB WILSON. From a girl 
who played the middle against both 
GORDON HANNA and BILL 
FIANIM, what can you expect? 

Can spring be far behind? JOHN- . 
 NY (Little Dog) WELLS has 

cropped out with a new love for 
the first time in a couple o' years. 
Symptoms would indicate a syrupy 
case of puppy love with MARGY 
BOONE, who was at the Centaur 
bawl. After months of BATTLING. 
Wells long-time romance with 
AGNES ROWLEY appears to be at 
an end. 

A whole passel of worms and 
snakes flee back to Buffalo Springs 
as Sally bears down on those who 
dunked at the Centaur "picnic": 
Outstanding was MERLE HOUS-
TON, who had trouble finding one 
to her liking—so she tried them 
all. Most seriously affected was 
ANGEL VAN HORNE whose tap-
ed ankle testifies to the pleasant 
afternoon (and night). The Half-
Horsemen seem to think that tak-
ing the gals out to get them stew-
ed is a new club activity. The Keys 
and Kemas beat them to it long 
ago. 

DUB RUSSELL is about to let 
the torch for GERRY CROW slip 
through his fingers. Dates three 
and four times a day may soon ex-
tinguish the flame entirely. If 
Sally knows her 0. U. boys, though, 
Gerry isn't sitting home with her 
books many nights a week. 

The SACRED COW rippled and 
writhed with SEEP FIELDS' rhy-
thm. Result is that said BOVINE 
is now campused for being late 
to sign in the campus HEIFER 
HOME. 

Sure, and it's Sally's warmest 
lack of regard to BRYAN WIIL-
LIAMS, who acted like the green-
est of freshmen by keeping his hat 
on during the playing of the Mat-
ador song at the mass meeting yes-
terday. Beefy BRYAN removed his 
lid, looked at it and immediately 
replaced it. 

Florence Nightengale's HARLAN 
J. WILLS and BILLY SCHUM-
PERT must know a long way 
home. They got their dates in one 
hour, twenty minutes late Sunday 
night—and after church, too. Even 
nurses have to he In on time, boys. 

Sally really Intended to run 
names of all the snakes on cam- 

so don't step on her toes. Thanks 
for the vote of confidence in the 
B. S 0. 

Shamrock Sal 
•	  

Home Ecs Present 
Annual Style Show 

An annual style show sponsored 
by the Home Economics club will 
be presented Tuesday, March 28, 
at 7 o'clock in the lounge of Doak 
hall. 

Clothes f r o m Hemphill-Wells, 
Hanna-Pope, Grollman's, Achilles 
Corcanges sport shop, The Vogue 
and Craig-Gholson will be model-
ed at the show. 

Friends and members of the 
Home Economics club and faculty 
are Invited to attend. 

Letter Indicates Scope 
Of Work Required 
To Produce Displays 

On behalf of the faculty and stu- 
dent body of the Division of Engin- 
eering, I wish to express to the 
management of The TOREADOR 
our appreciation for the privilege 
of sponsoring this week's issue of 
The TOREADOR, which has been 
accorded to those in charge of the 
1939 Engineers' Show. The fact 
that the date for the Show is only 
about one month away makes this 
offer very timely. 

In the Spring of 1928 the grad- 
uating class asked the Dean of 
Engineering for permission to of- 
fer a Show for the first time. After 
considerable discussion it was de- 
cided to grant the request. It was 
believed that the members of the 
Senior class would derive much 
benefit from planning and manag- 
ing such a presentation, and that 
the publicity which would be re- 
ceived by the College would be ex- 
tremely valuable. 

Many thousand people have vis- 
ited it each year and have thus 
been able to get some idea of the 
nature and scope of the work of- 
fered by the several departments 
in this Division. 

Th amount of labor necessary to 
put on such a Show is very large. 
Estimates by former managers in- 
dicate that as much as 5,000 stu- 
dent hours per year have gone into 
preparation and presentation of 
the various exhibits. In spite of 
the large expenditure of time, it 
is still believed to be a most worth- 
while student activity. Although 
it has been sponsored by the Sen- 
ior class each year, their function 
has been largely that of planning 
and directing the activities of the 
other students in the Division. The 
faculty is not expected to take as 
active part but has been availible 
at all times for advice and sug- 
gestions. 

At the coming Show the work in 
5 buildings will be on display, nam- 
ely, Engineering Building, 'resole 
Engineering Building, Chemistry 
Building, R. 0. T. C Building, and 
Mechanical Engineering Shops. On 
account of the magnitude of the 
exhibits, from 2 to 3 hours time 
is required to see them all. 

A cordial invitation is extended 
to the entire faculty and student 
body of the College, and to resi- , 
dents of Lubbock and the surround- 
ing territory to visit the Show this 
year. 

Yours very truly 
0. V. Adams, 
Dean of Engineering 

•	 

Architects Will 
Present Scale 
Model Of City 

A scaled residential section of a 

whole city will be assembled by the 
students of the Architectural 
partment. The general plan of the 
model community consists of 
homes, churches, stores, and rec- 
reational centers. The houses were 
designed for LIFE magazine by 
Frank Lloyd Wright. Harrison and 
Fouilhoux. and other American 
architects for family incomes rang- 
ing from $2000 to 012,000 snnually. 

Gummed stickers designed by 
Professor R. I. Lockard's commer- 
cial illustration class will be sold 
by the Engineers' Show of 1939. 
The stickers replace the ash trays 
usually sold by the Engineer's. The 
illustration class has also designed 
posters which are to he sent to sur- 
rounding towns for advertising. Un- 
til then these posters will be on 
display at various places on the 
cmnpus. 

How to model crude clay and 
make plaster casts will be demon- 
strated during the entire show by 
R. H. William's class in sculpture. 
	 • 	  

Profs Attend Gold 
Key Banquet 

0. T. Ryan, assistant professor 
'of agricultural education, T. L. 
Leach, also assistant professor of 
agricultural education, and J. R. 
Bertrand, senior student assistant, 
went to Fort Worth Wednesday 
to attend the annual Gold Key 
banquet, 

Bertrand is president of the Grid 
Key association of Texas, which is 
an FFA organization. 

There is to be an FFA meet;ng 
at Fort Worth in connection with 
the Fat Stock show. Friday, 
March 15, will be FFA day at the 
show. • 

Bust Of Garner Ready 
For Presentation 

A handsomely sculptured bronze 
bust! of Vice President John 
Nance Garner is In the office of 
Clifford B. Jones, pending perso- 
nal presentation to the college by 
Mr. and Mrs. Amon G. Carter of 
Fort Worth. 

Just Completed 

Garage Apartment for Rent 

Private Bath 

Single Beds 

Mrs. Justin Neathery 

2409-11th 

Fort Worth Tuesday. 
Other winners were Texas A and 

M, second; Louisiana State uni- 
versity, third; and New Mexico 
A and M, fourth. 

George Wilson of Whitesboro on 
the Tech team took first in indi- 
vidual honors and first in judging 
milk, butter and ice cream. How- 
ard Wilkowsky Denison took 
second In Individual honors and sec- 
ond in judging cheese. Ed Wil- 
liams was third in individual hon- 
ors. 

The Techsters took first in 
ing milk, butter and ice cream. 
LSU was first in cheese. 

Willie Bell of Whitesboro was the 
alternate on Tech's team. M. G. 
Pederson, assistant professor o f 

 dairy manufacturing and coach, ac- 
companied the team to the stock 
show. 
	  • 	  

St. Patrick Is 
Honored Here 

Continued from page 1 

very lucky in finding this remnant 
of the Stone. 

During the ceremony of dedicat- 
ing this monument, the graduat- 
ing Seniors will kiss the Blarney 
Stone for in doing this, they will 
receive the power of eloquent 
speech. Only seniors toil be allowed 
to kiss the stone and underclass- 
men, especially Freshmen, are ex- 
pected to pay it the greatest of 
respect. 

All engineering students are ex- 
pected to,aLtend this ceremony, as 
the future of this celebration on 
this campus depends on the out- 
come of the first one to be held. 
Everyone attending is urged to 
wear the characteristic green 
which symbolized St. Patrick. 
	 • 	  

Wilson College Is filming its stu- 
dents while walking to aid them in 
correcting posture and walking de- 
ficlences. 

Visitors To Get 
Free Popcorn 

Radiograms Will Be 
Sent Gratis, Too 

Free pop corn and free radio- 
grams will be listed among the fea- 
tures in the electrical division of 
the Engineers' Show. 

The pop corn will be popped and 
given away in the demonstration 
of an electric induction furnace, 
which operates without fire or oth- 
er visible source of heat. 

Radiograms will be sent free to 
any place in the United States and 
will be delivered on special "Texas 
Tech Engineer Show" radiogram 
blanks. These blanks are now in 
the process of being made. The 
heading has been designed by the 
Commercial Art Department and 
the blanks will be mailed to var- 
ious receiving points prior to the 
show. 

This year if the weather permits 
the giant tesla coil will be located 
outdoors so that its artificial light- 
ening created by a potential of ap- 
proximately two million volts may 
be seen in a natural setting. 

Some other demonstrations will 
include an electric welding exhibi- 
tion under water, a direct current 
motor automatically reversing it- 
self, an indirect lighting display 
using a method of color change 
which does not use moving con- 
tacts, and a stroboscope that 
causes water to appear to rim up- 
hill. 

Bob Goodson, laboratory head. 
and Rex Tynes. lighting and com- 
munications manager, expect to 
have numerous other exhibits 
which have proved most interest- 
ing in the past shows. 

Engineer PAUL BEDDING 
glowed with a brotherly love and 
balled out a pugilistic engine-man 
this week, who had trouble in the 
HOLLYWOOD vicinity. and I don't 
mean California. 

Then there's the story about 
REDDLNG'S sudden notion to take 
an inventory when he was "inter-
rupted" about 11 p. m. In the pri- 
vacy of his BOOKSTORE nook. 

And there are some Engineers 
w h o wish Librarian

som 
 DOROTHY 

RYLANDER would put on top of 
her desk the collection of pictures 
she keeps In a top drawer. They 
must be fascinating BRUTES, 
friends say, because of her fre-
quent fond glances. 

GEORGE FAIRLEY if you don't 
cut out snaking you're sure to run 
Into trouble. DITTO for RAY 
ELDRIDGE, for somebody's like-
ly to tip off the old girl, and you'll 
be without a one-and-only—so bet-
ter stay away from the Ad build-
ing and the CHICKEN ranch. 

Arts and Sciences' QUEENELLE 
SAWYER finds an interesting sub-
ject In the Engineering library—
and I don't mean books. 

Perhaps LEWIS JOHNSON  
 should CLAPP his hands for little 

Miss JEAN couldn't go to the 
SHEP FIELDS dance. Did she 
REALLY have to study? 

Did your mama kiss the Blar-

ney, JO-JO STANLEY? Or do you 
owe your success to daddy, for your 
stock was high at the Stagette 
dance. 

KEMAS prexy, JOHN MILLER'S 
carefree attitude was disapproved 
by his date on a recent COURT-
ING trip Into the Engineering 
building, for while he minded not 
the brightness of the corridors she 
showed an inclination for dim 
corners. 

Remember, you Engineers, that 
your patron saint n all the 
SNAKES out of Ireland. Goodness 
—what would he do with YOU? 
And I do mean you. 

Saint Pat Sal 

College Store 

After a number of years spent 
in serVing the student public, Hank 
Morgan and Clarence Fox resigned 
their positions with the college 
bookstore yesterday to go in busi-
ness for themselves. 

Morgan and Fox will install a 
general college store in a new 
building they are .erecting at the 
corner of Fourteenth street and 
College avenue. The store will be 
opened about April 15. 

Morgan became connected with 
the college bookstore in 1928 while 
attending Tech. Fox started work 
here in 1930 and became manage) 
of the bookstore confectionery. 
"Our relations with Tech students 
have been most pleasant during 
past years," they said yesterday. 
"We hope that we may he able to 
serve them even better at our new 
location." 

The new store will consist of a 
combination bookstore and drug-
store, carrying books, drugs, school 
supplies and sporting goods. 

In the basement of the building 
will he booths and tables for din-
ing and two private dining rooms 
for club dinners and banquets. For 
large dinners the dining rooms can 
be combined and will accommodate 
approximately 50 persons. The en 
tire basement will seat about 200. 
It will be equiped with indirect 
lighting and an ultra-modern color 
scheme will be carried out. 

Upstairs will be additional 
booths, a soda fountain and the 
stock of drugs and hooks. A bal-
cony will house a beauty salon. 
All cooking will be done upstairs, 
the two men said, eliminating all 
cooking odors from the basement. 

The entrance will be constructed 
of glass brick at the corner of the 
building—Fourteenth and College. 
The stairway to the basement will 
he directly in front of the main en- 

feel that it will be one of 
the nicest college stores in this sec-
tion," Fox and Morgan said yes-
terday. 

unlighted highways, 	 pus, only to find that the YMCA 
 This year, for the first time a beat her to it and put asterisks by 
them in the student directory. Sal 

small water purification plant will had a date with a red headed Irish 
be in action. This means of sans 

- cop and missed Shep Fields' garg- 
tatlon is only to be used on a small ling rhythm, as did many of the 
scale, as it involves the principle 
of ultra-violet ray penetration, and galls. But she will be wheeling and

dealing after the coming weekend, 
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